
' Must Hang Before July 1st r
The balance of J. Schuett's wall paper tII C°' ^ *0mething

stock will be cleared out at about cost terestmg to tc" you thls week 
before July 1st.
Box Social. Mrs. P. McDonald leaves to-dav for

A Progressive Euchre Party and Box hcr h°"*e at Port Arthur, after spend-
a month with her mother, Mrs. N- 
Vollick.

thb merchants bank of Milne in California.CANADA.
B8TABI.ISHSO 1834, MSS' Hrm.ul.es In Canada. advt. Read it.

Lordsburg, Cal., June 3. 1911. 
My Dear Mr. Johnston ;—PAID-UP CAPITAL—$,6000,000.00 RESERVE FUNDS—15,000,000.00 

at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in theWe Issue Drafts And Money Orders As I have re-
Uni- Social will be held in S. S. S. No. 10,

Garrick, B. Line, on Friday evening 
June 23rd. Admission 10c. 
bringing boxes and gentlemon bringing 
cards free. Preceeds to be used in 
starting a school library.
Hall Storm on Stnday.

The southern part of this township Two Cows Killed 
was visited by a furious hailstorm on The electrical storm which passed over 
Sunday afternoon, which did some this vicinity last Friday afternoon, did 
damage to growing crops The hail- considerable damage. Txvo cows belong- Sin , . ,
stones where exceptionally large, and ing to William Voigt were killed bv , retur0ln6 f™m San Diego three 
came down in copious quantities, and lightning, and one belonging to William "ee"s ago we have been living here at 
could be scooped up by the pailful after Hacker also bit the dust Several trees ,Lord,8burg w,th my brother and his 
the storm. I were struck near the village, and it is am‘ly and bave been on the move al-'-
To Build a Dam. I reported that several barns were des- most ev®ry day cither with horses or

The Walkerton Electric Light Com- troyed in this County. I.n ?"eir hne tour‘ng car, and sometimes
pany intend erecting a dam on the IStk nenth „r m- , . • *h~gbt they exccedcd the speed Hm-
concession of Carrick, and have notified Th , ,, ' 6 f e' !t- The roads are all fine and the state
the Carrick Council of their intention. Lie or °f ^ J?Seph Hoelzlc 8r- and county are msking very fine Maca-
The townline is not open at that point ç a lne.’ ^arrick took P'ace on dam roads and then sprinkled with 
and is not likely ever to be, and the morn,ng of th,s week. after a crude oil on surface which when beaten
Company are asking permission to use u T8' Deceased was a sufferer down make the finest roads in the 
the roadway as a part of the dam site T', a8thm.a’ and ,ast Thursday, heart world, and m a few years more Califor- 
The matter will be decided at the Coun- ,,ar?.Sel; '? Wh‘Ch resulted inher death. ma daims she will have the most miles 
cil meeting next Monday. Us' Hae,zle was born in Germany 72 of macadamized roads of any state in
Hurt Bv Harrows years ago, and came to Carrick about the Union, and I believe it. We have

An Enelish hnv ,'n th» uf M I 1860, with her husband. She leaves a taken in nearly all of the towns, parks.
Con. Reevcr of Howick had a v^-rv unr husband’ five sons and four daughters to Canyons, Mountain Camps and the lar- 
row escape last Friday He was h l1'ourn h<rr decease. The funeral took Rest orange ranches in the Orange belt, 
rowing a field when thé ült,! h I P,ace°n Tuesday morning to the Mild- Near the foothills of “Old Baldy” whose 

= n -i- n • 8 ' c team became may R. C. cemetery. summit is 10,080 feet above sea level
Miss Cecilia Reinhart of Hamilton unmanageable, and ran away, upsetting .. „ . 8 sea levcl

has returned home to visit her sister the harrows. The boy was caught in About 0ur Celebration. p 3are covered with per-
who is on the sick list. ’ the jumble, ând so seriously injured that Justa final word about Coronation P£'..n°”; We spent a pleasant time

Hogs sold on Monday for $6 80 ner fhc doctor's attendance was necessary. Day Celebration. The Committee has venturesome8 311
cwt. This was an J J We learn that he is recovering nicely now P^ted all arrangements, and are crossings on ladders,
percwt. over last wee j price from the accident. One of the" ho^ï ~d ‘° «"7 out in full every item ^r fofi ^ °'

Four „ , 1 P was fatally injured by falling on the of sPort °n the programme which we a ”a er fal1 °ver a hundred feet drop.
our good boys wanted—To learn harrow. consider Is one of the finest ever offered ^early the whole valley is now being

nishmg upholstering and machine Michael Wagner Dead in .this part of the country. Coronation P‘antcd to fruit trees or grape vines and
work at the Hamel Furniture & Uphol- p “ ‘o g ° , Day (June 22nd) will be a gala holiday the acreage under fruit or now being
StermgCo- terbauerremved. message lastLJ^ „f rejoicing over the whole Set OUt haa ircreascd ">°™ than 30

The work of levelling off the R C ih ! ‘“Z" ^yaher, Sask., announcing British Empire and every British t,mc8 what it was when we were here 
cemetery is practically completed, and ‘bc dÇath of hls brothcr-'n-law, Michael subject sh ,d h y nine years ago, and due mostly to the
only a couple of days work with the ^gner a former -known resident King George V wifi be crowned °nCome fa« that they are now finding plenty of 
grader remains to be done. ° i FîT ™ «° Mildmay on June 22nd anl enfoy a 3t fr°m 75 l° 200 fect- and P^P"

swssfjarssas tost* s. »=ssssttj£
ïzszsæsrà

~w hld .. ss»:jrs.,53„5x:
celebrated Smiley Heights (all of which 
we visited) was formerly the centre of 
orange groves, but now by getting water 
has changed conditions, and Lordsburg, 
Pomona, Azusa, San Dimes and Mon
rovia are now called the centre and 
have the largest packing houses and 
shipping facilities.

ceived several letters from friends at 
Mildmay lately asking me to Write them 
and still finding very little time to an
swer them I will ask you to let them 
know through the Gazette that Mrs. 
Milne and myself are still well and en
joying every minute, and the weather 
and other conditions are all that could 
be desired for real comfort and pleasure
for either sleeping, dining, or sitting m 
house or outside.

ted Kingdom.
Two or More Persons 
delay in withdrawals.

may open a Joint Account-Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time-No 

Money Advanucd to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

The concert in the Town Hall 
Thursday evening of next week swill 
be well worth going to hear. Watch for 
programmes, 
opened on Monday.

Ladies on

Plan of hall will be

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmav Branch

Grind Trank Time Table Mrs. (Dr.) WilNo GuessWork. is spending a couple 
of days with relatives in Stratford.

Fancy S piece parlor suites, for 819.75 
at J. F. Schuett’s furniture store.

Intermediate football—Walkerton vs. 
Mildmay on Friday evening of this 
week.

son
Frains leave Mildmay station as follows:

nJ”, „ OOINO NORTH
••7-21 a.m. Express11.37 a.m. Expr
.2.52

OOINO SO 
Express.. 
Express ..

l51e?2l"
9.55 a.m.

„ Press...... 1.43 p.m.
p.m. Express.... 8.54 p.m.
a 1.43 p.m. trains carry mail.

KOur method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Mr. A. Kramer acted as constable at 
the General Sessions at Walkerton this 
week.

We are sorry to learn that Miss Mary 
Reinhart is still under Dr. 
care.

“Goodness’’ is an adjective that well 
qualifies Steinmiller & Lembke’s Cy- 
clone Flour.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

I LOCAL & PERSONAL
Groves’

Carrick Council will meet on Monday 
next.

Chas. Johnston, C. E., of Toronto, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Shera of Gorrie 
visited friends here on Sunday.

Miss Rose Buhlman visited friends 
at Guelph and Berlin the past week.

William Armour, produce dealer of 
Wingham, visited friends here on Mon-

C. A. FOX
Jeweller 
& Optician Walkerton some

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company
Mrs. W. Grabill and child of Tona 

wanda, N. Y. are visiting at W. Rich
ards.

Miss Pomeroy returned home last 
week for Elbow, Sask., where she spent 
the past year.

Peter Thomson of Terra Nova, spent 
a few days with Mildmay and Carrick 
friends this week.

Messrs Filsingcr and Schmidt sf Car- 
rick are attending the County Council at 
Port Elgin this week.

Mi. J. A. Chapman of Ripley, visiting 
agent for the Barnardo Home, spent a 
couple of days in this township last 
week.

A mission is to be held in the Deemer-
loi i uArr/CD a n cxit !^n R' Cl Church. commencing to-day,WM. fiACjIxER,„ A(jfcNX I Corpus Christi, and continuing for one

MILDMAY, ONT. week.
Miss Tillic Schmidt, who spent the 

past three years at Carstairs, Alta., 
arrived home on Tuesday to visit her 
mother.

Henry Levch sold a spring lamb last 
week to Urban Schmidt that tipped the 
scales at 84 lbs. That’s a great weight 
for a spring lamb.

Mr. A. Brohmann left this week 
trip to the West, and during his absence 
his business will be looked after by Mr. 
Jos. A. Hcsch, blacksmith.

Henry Ructz, accompanied by his 
John of Chesley, left yesterday after
noon on a two month’s trip through the 
West. They took the boat from Owen 
Sound.

A. W. Hinspergcr went to Seaforth 
yesterday to attend the races, and incid
entally to referee a jnnior game of 
football between Seaforth and Bruss-

Thc farmers’ excursion to Guelph last 
Friday was fairly well patronized at 
this point. The crops at the Model 
Farm are not so far advanced as they 
are in Bruce.

Mr. E. N. Butchart of- Edmonton 
spent a few days in town this week. 
He came to Toronto as a delegate to 
High Court from the Edmonton Court of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters.

Herbert J. Stumpf of Castor, Alta., 
arrived home on Monday evening, after 
a three years' sojourn in the West. 
Herb, is in somewhat delicate health, 
and it is hoped that his trip home will 
recuperate him.

Leopold Kramer brought in a pea vine 
Monday that measured thirty inches 

in length. Think of a growth of 2) fect 
in about five weeks. There are four 
acres in the field, and the vine brought 
in, was only an average length.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontario.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property j 
and isolated dwellings at reduced i 
cash rates, reduced agents' fees; un- ! 
dcr lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can bd secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

i

Rev. H. R. Mosig, pastor of the Luth
eran church here, attended the Luther
an Conference at Toronto this

c, - T , . a monster school children’s parade w ill
«towœ-îs s

l u ephone office here says that last proceed to the park. The cRnmittce 
F. iday s electrical storm was the most extend a cordial .'welcome to the pupils 
severe ever experienced here. The cur- of all the schools of Carrick to partkip- 
rent came into h.s office over the tele- ate in this parade. Children taking
phone wires, and in an instant the office part in parade will be admitted to the 
was ,n a blaze. Fortunately a pail of park for 5c. We would urge the teachers 
sand was convenient, and Mr. Schurter of the various schools to bring this to 
was able to control the flames before the attention of his pupils and thus 
any serious damage was done. Many of ( help us to make this parade 
the phones on the local system

week.
Mr. Mosig leaves shortly for Edmonton 
where he has accepted a call.

Contractor Jacob Palm has his gang 
at work at Neustadt laying cement side
walk, and making concret tile. Jake 
has taken contracts for 
amount of work this summer.

an enormous

rar1 have been told that over 33,478 
loads<of navel oranges have been ship, 
ped from this section, with 
more cars still to be shipped of the Val- 
entia variety which is now just begin
ning to be picked and are of fine quality, 
so you see the people of Mildmay need 
not worry about a shortage of oranges 
or lemons for Dominion Day. Each 
car holds 384 boxes, and each box

Mr. Jos. Raster and daughter, Clara, 
of Provost, Alberta, are here spending a 
couple of months with relatives. Mr. 
Raster says the weather has been

the as many
. . wcrc little Folks _will long remembe At
burned out, and the Company s linemen 1.30 the W. F. A. league teams will play 
v ere busy all day Saturday putting them an exhibition game of football. These 
into working order again.
Captured a Tarantula.

When Your very
dry in the vicinity of Provost, and the 
crops are light as a result. are old rivals and a good game is assured 

At 3.30 Walkerton and Cargill Baseball 
The clerks in Hunstein’s store had an I teams will clash. This game alone will 

experience on Monday afternoon that be worth admission fee. Don’t miss it. 
they would not care to have repeated. During the afternoon a horse race, (trot 
While pulling some bananas off the or pace) will take place. This race 4s 
stock, Anthony Kunkel esçied a black I open only to horses that have 
object hidden among the fruit,

Shingles For Sale.
We have a large quantity of XXX, 

XXXX and XXXXX Red Cedar Shing
les in stock and also some Ontario 
Cedar Shingles which we are offering 
for sale at very reasonable prices, at 
G. Schwalm & Sons.
Wanted.

A piano player to play piano in the 
town hall, Mildmay, on June 22nd
able of playing music with little prac
tice. Applications received up till June 
20th. Apply to Harvey Damm, Walk
erton, Ont.
Warning To Parents.

Last Saturday afternoon some village 
boys closed up the waste gates at Ham
el’s pond, with the result that the dam 
nearly broke away. Parents are hereby 
notified that all boys found trespassing 
on this property after this notice will be 
prosecuted.
Kunneman—Miller.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Evangelical parsonage at Alsfeldt on 
Tuesday of last week when Lovina, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Miller 
was united in marriage to Mr. George 
Kunneman of Deemerton. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Sippel. 
Furniture Sale.

Now after housecleaning you will
doubt need some nice furniture for your 
home to make it more comfortable and 
attractive. I am having a special sale 
during the month of June. If
anything in our line it will pay you to 
call and secure some of the bargains at 
J. F. Schuett’s Furniture Store.
Y. P. A Officers.

Grocer Says on a
aver

ages 120 oranges and you can figure the 
number of fruit for yourself. The whole 
country here is being developed with 
amazing rapidity, and. raw desert land 
worth only a few dollars per acre when 
we were here nine years ago now sells 
at 8250 to 8350 and even 8400 
with water right now, but which form
erly had no water right with the land.

We expect to go up the Pacific Coast 
partly by water and partly by rail about 
the 10th inst., stopping off at Yoscmitc 
Valley, San Francisco, Tacoma, Seattle, 
Portland, Victoria and Vancouver B. C. 
and feel more than satisfied with 
journ and experience in the southern 
part of the state, but in the midst of 
the rush we have often thought of and 
talked about the friends and people of 
Mildmay.

Trusting this will find you and friends 
all well. Yours truly,

“ANYTHING ELSE" 
sure and answer

Cyclone Flour

be
never

and I won money. The new track will be in 
upon closei; examination it was found to good shape, and good sport is assured, 
be a tarantula. The boys succeeded in Quite a number have signified their in- 
gctting It into a glass jar, and it is now tention of entering this race. Liberal 
on exhibition. Its body is about two cash prizes will be given the winners, 
inches long, and it has nine long black In the evening a grand concert will be 
hairy legs, and it is certainly not a very given "in the town hail. This will be a 
pleasant object to meet. The bite of clean

son

per acre,“CYCLONE" is a flour that makes 
the lightest, sweetest hie.id, cake 
and pastries imaginable. Use it once 
and you'll never try another. Every 
sack of “Cyclone” sold is ft testimon
ial of its 
wives.

cap-

up-to-date concert. Tecswater 
the tarantula is said to be deadly pois- | band, a splendid musical organisation.

will provide abundance of choice music 
during the day.

popularity among the house- 
Do you use

CYCLONE FLOUR
els. on.

The Final Game.
Th| Walkerton and Mildmay W. F. A. 

Intermediates will meet here on Friday 
evening of this week to play the final 
game in the district. Walkerton

FORMOSA.Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

now
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lobsingcr who 

were married here last week left on
has the lead of one goal on the round 
and the locals arc determined to over
come this advantage and win the district I Wcdncsday from Walkerton for Toron- 
honors. The game will be in charge 0f to» here they will stay over Sunday 
a competent referee, and will start at ant* w*^ lcavc on Monday for their home 
6.30. Admission 15 cents, ladies and |Merritt, B. C. 
children 10 cents. Don’t miss this game

J. S. Milne.

„ . ... Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hcisz of
for it will undoubtedly be the best of the | Mildmay visited friends in town last

Friday.

BORN.

I season. Bohnert—In Carrick, on June 7th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohnert, a 
daughter.

Godfrey—In Mildmay, on June 10th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Godfrey, a 
daughter.

Tomlinson—In Glencoe, on June 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson (nee 
Edmunson) a son.

Tie Game at Walkerton. On Sunday morning at the 8 o'clock 
The result of the Intermediate W. F. I mass eighty children received their first 

A. game at the County town last Fri- Holy Communion in the R. C. Church 
day evening between Mildmay and Walk-1 here, the Rev. Dean Gehl officiating, 
erton put a crimp in the enthusiasm of 
of the Walkerton fans, who had visions 
of a good sound trouncing coming Mild
may s way. But it turned out otherwise 

-and the home team had a very close 
call from being defeated. No goals 
were scored during the whole game, 
which was ably refereed by Mr. Wally 

The Y. P. A. held their election of Ducker of Galt. The grounds wcrc a 
officers Tuesday evening, which result- little soggy, after the heavy rains, but 
cd as follows President—Fred E. Frl- the game was fast and clean throughout,
singer, Vice.-Pres.— Emma

'f.

no
<3

Mr. John Hundt sold his driver last 
week for a fancy price and is looking 
around for another.iHlllL

Reaching the People j UTUSSS 55K.X."
I concrete tiles on W. H. Holtzmann's 
property, and this notice is to warn the 
boys that any more behavior of this sort 
will be followed by prosecution.

you want
Mr. Jacob Haus and his daughter of 

New Germany spent a few days with 
his brother-in-law Mr. A. Oppcrman at 
•the Formosa House.

BORN—On Sunday, June 11th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dcntinger, a 
daughter.

Bohnert—On Wednesday, June 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John, Bohnert, a 
daughter.

Mr. Felix Borho and his daughter, 
Mrs. A. Oppcrman and lltt(e girl left 
Saturday to visit friends at Berlin, New 
Germany, and other places.

The Canadian troops for the Coron 
ation arc greatly pleased with there 
welcome in Britain. ■»

Flossie Whitmore, a Kingeton girl of 
sixteen, took poison because 
told her that her soldier beau 
married man, and died in the hospital.

Don’t miss the entertainment in the 
town hall Mildmay on the evening of 
Coronation Day. Moving pictures, 4
comedy sketches and high class sing- \
ing will comprise the programme.

A prominent real estate dealer 
In Toronto > ssys . that he gets 
better and quicker hisults frem' 
the Clasalfled Want Ade. than 
from any other kind of publicity.1 
Ha states that the results are 

tdut of propoftlon_to_the smell 
^expenso Involved, 

j :Thers Is c moral In that for you 
j Ilf you want to reach the people.
L’

someone 
was* a^Mackc, This leaves Walkerton in the lead by 

Secretary Lillie Sieling. Treasurer— ; one goal, with one more game at Mild- 
Rose Helwig, Cor.-Scç.—Clara Schwalm may, and the Stars intend to get in their 
Organist—,Emma Dicbcl. As.vt. Organ- best digs to win the district. This game 
^t~"AJcJmc Gutzkc. Librarians—Pearl will he played here on Friday evening of 
xy \V ^,nctta Schwalm, Dorctta j this week, and it promises to 

IC lC* most keenly contested in the series.

Jacob Palm was awarded the contracts 
of erect ing-an arch culvert 
uoecession, and the abutments and 
w mgs for a 30 foot bridge on the 30th 
side road. The new structures

on the 2nd

arc to be
completed before the 15th of August. be the
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HOW TO TREAT ing ite prey H climbs 
possible to it end then springs up
on it from a distance of sometimes 
more than a foot, opening its 
mouth as it springs and fixing the 
insect with its tongue which is al
so provided with an adhesive disc.

“The fire frog on the contrary, 
is more lethargic in its movements 
until it has caught its prey. This, 
however, must not be taken as a 
sign that it is not equally 
cious. Though barely an inch long 
it will tackle worms more than 
twice its length nor will it release 
its hold when once it has seized its 
prey. A fire frog may be angled 
for like a fish. You have only to 
attach a meal worm or caterpillar 
to a thread and dangle it in front 
of the creature’s nose and it will 
at once seize it and may be drawn 
up. Sometimes two frogs will seize 
the same worm at the same time 
one at each en$h Then ensues a 
most amusing tug of war.

“The coloring of the fire frog 
remarkable. Viewed from above it 
is usually dull gray, though occas- 
sionally some specimens are dark 
green. The under parts, however, 
from which it takes its name, are 
spotted with orange red. One more 
curious trait about it is the habit 
to be observed in some specimens 
of curling up like a dried leaf when 
touched. The back is then bent 
and. all four limbs are curled up ov
er it until the lips of the snout and 
all the toes nearly touch, 
difficult to explain the reason for 
this action, but it is apparently de
signed to be in some way protec
tive. Possibly the position is as
sumed in order to display the warn
ing red color of the under side. ’1

HE’S A CONVERT TO 
A GROWING DELIEE

as near as FACT AND FANCY.
Some say that whipping a boy 

makes him stupid—others that it 
makes him smart.

In Corea women have no names. 
Even when they bear sons they are 
only deemed worthy oflbeing called 
“the mother of HassanV' “the mo
ther of Amru,” eto.

SKIN TROUBLES
Greasy Ointments ot No Use—The 

Trouble Mast be Gored Through 
the Blood

THAT DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS 
ABE THE SUBE CUBE FOB 

KIDNEY DISEASE. Leaders of men are seldom fol
lowers of fashion.

In olden times a favorite dish was 
thin slices of young deers’ horns 
fried in butter.

No person’s two ears are any
where near alike.

The money th^t escapes the tax- 
collector might well be called “ 
told wealth."

The best isinglass is made from 
the swimming bladder of the stur
geon.

If we all had the gift of second 
sight there would not be many 
cases of love at first sight.

FARMS FOB RENT AND SALE.vora-
Onteit’s tittiterslty H. w. DAWSON, Ninety 

Toronto.It is not a good thing for people 
iwith a tendency to have pimples 
and a blotchy complexion to 
.themselves with greasy o'ntments 
and such things. In fact they 
couldn't do anything wor e, be
cause the grease clogs the pores of 
the skin making the complaint 
worse. When there is an irritating 
rash a soothing boracic wash n ay 
help to allay the pain or itch’ng, 
but of course it doesn’t cure. Skin 
complaints arise from an impuret 
condition of the blood and will oer- 
sist until the blood is purified. Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills have cured 
many cases of eczema and skin dis
orders because they make new, 
rich blood that drives out the im
purities, clears the skin and im-

S. L.

Celborns Stmt,
Hr. Renie Moulaisen was treated 

by two doctors, but found his re
lief and cure in six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Surette Island, Yarmouth, N. S., 
June 6 (Special).—Renie Moulai- 
son, a fisherman of this place, is a 
convert to the growing belief that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the sure 
cure for Kidney Disease.

“My trouble started with a cold," 
Mr. Moulaison states. “My mus
cles would cramp, I had backache 
and I had dizzy spells. My head 
often ached and I had a tired, nerv
ous feeling while specks of light 
flashed in front of my eyes.

I suffered in this way for over 
two months and was treated by two 
doctors, but they didn’t seem to be 
able to do much for me. Then I 
started to improve, 
boxes in all and now I am glad to 
say I am cured.”

If you have any two or three of 
Mr. Mouiaison’s symptoms you may 
be sure your Kidneys are not in 
good working order. Bad Kidneys 
mean
Heart Disease or Bright’s Disease 
unless attended to. The one sure 
way to cure them is to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

, Kingston, Ontario.
Bars. EDuamon

THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 
SCIENCE. Including 

ENGINEERING.

I The Am course may be taken by I 
«wapondence; but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session.

TT B ^ITt’AR M 9 all sizes, from 5 acres 
Ale.UB 10 ***■ at prlctia that are reason»smear

STwiU'AIN 08 DAIET FABMS. It 
Sint to Eg one. * °°n‘U‘» m* U yaa

^T'ESTERN LANDS any quantity.un-

HSijSiï'ÏSK'Ë&SZ,1“a^T^VS
&&Ætytwo Whig'S

Ii'°“ SAM IN ALBERT A—640
good rich land, in settled district, 

uÆ, V. and„ other convenience». Write 
vvm. Connell. Neepawa. Man.

July 3rd to August 11th. 1

For Calendars write the Registrar,
■t G» Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

is

LBERTA FARM LANDS FOR SALBb 
^he best mixed farming district in 

Alhelita* Tw-° land company inAlberta. ; Write for catalogue. Depart- 
ment A, The Saskatchewan Land and 
“““estead Company, Limited. Bed Dealt

A Simple and Cheap Medicine.— 
A simple, cheap and effective mefi 
cine is something to be desired 
There i* no medicine so effective a 
regulator of the digestive system at 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. r 
are simple, they are cheap, they 
be got anywhere, and their bene
ficial action will prove their 
mendation. They are the medicine 
of the poor man and those who wish 
to escape doctors’ bills will do well 

in giving them a trial.

PRIZES FOR VIRTUE.
The French Academy spends vast 

sums of 
tue prizes.
France has

parts a glow of health. Mrs. 
Peterson, Brandon, Man., Bays: "I 
suffered for years from eczema, 
which brought with it other trou
bles, such as a poor appetite, head
aches and weakness. The portions 
of my body affected by the 
gave me constant torture from the 
itching and heat. I tried several 
doctors and all sorts of lotions and 
ointments, but did not get the least 
relief. Finally I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and de
cided to do so.

They AGENTS WANTED.money every year for vir- 
Every commune in 

one or more prizes for 
virtue. France has 22,000 mayors, 
and one of their annual functions 
is to award a prize to some deserv
ing young girl.

can A GENT8 WANTED.-A atudy of othaa 
tttt iïnïZnVSïfoiï;. Yon'wU? 3
p”m,?‘ & “/My s®: S
Albert St.. Ottawa.

recom-
I took six

It iseczema MISCELLANEOUS.

FAfoa1eSW,rkl- ^Xa^^To^lT ^
Away With Depression and Mel- 

ancholy.—These two evils are the 
accompaniment of a disordered sto
mach and torpid liver and 
wretchedness to all whom they visit. 
The surest and speediest way to 
combat them is with Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills, which will restore the 
healthful action of the stomach and 
bring relief. They have proved 
their usefulness in thousands of 
cases and will continue to give re
lief to the suffering who are wise 
enough to use them.

Harry—“What did Kate say 
when you proposed to her?” Frank 
—“She said ‘Yes.’ ” Harry — 
“Then she is really going to marry 
you?” Frank—“Oh, dear, no! 
What put that in your head? The 
question I asked was : ‘Do you pre
fer to remain single rather than 
accept me V ”

O PURE BRED SHORTHORN BULLS fa» 
f* »ale—1 red and 1 roan—are IS and 
15 months. Sired by Gay Marcus—732TF* 
Ï miles south of Alvinston statlvt,
rUneT Ontaruô. MCA,Pine Brel ’ Ad*1*

Rheumatism,Backache, mean
After using the 

Pills for some time the irritation 
and heat began to grow less and I 
seemed irji better health otherwise 
I continued taking the Pills for 
several months and every vestige of 
the trou.ble disappeared, and my 
skin is again as free from blemish 
as in youth. Given a fair trial Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will not dis
appoint those suffering from skin 
eruptions or weakness of any so**t.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all 
those troubles due to poor blood 
simply because they make new, 
rich, red blood. That is why these 
pills cure common diseases like 
anaemia, rheumatism, lumbago, sci
atica, neuralgia, headaches, indi
gestion, St. Vitus dance, and the 
general weakness and special ail
ments that only women folk know. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SHOOTING JAPANESE RAPIDS. Çü^d°üDBe,^^8.9AsTÆBo^î-,y
glass, plate glass, smoked and window
S^o^Mt-reaT' R Potter 4 °-Those of the Hodzu River Afford 

an Exciting Experience.

The rapids of the Hodzu River 
near Kyoto must fill even the most 
blase of tourists with excitement. 
A train from Kyoto climbs slowly 
and painfully upward until finally 
it deposits its passengers at a 
quaint little siding.

From here, says the Wide World, 
one goes to the river bank and em
barks in a rude, flat-bottomed boat 
which is pushed out by four men 
into the middle of a broad river, 
reed-edged and sleepy.

For a few minutes one glides 
dreamily along ; then rounding a 
curve, one suddenly hears the roar 
of water and the boat tears down 
a rapid, just missing the docks on 
each side. The high banks race 
past, death appears imminent, and 
then, with one mad swirl it is all 
over and the boat is on the quiet 
unruffled stream once more.

This happens again and again for 
nearly an hour, 
whole mind is filled with the con
viction that an accident must hap
pen, but gradually comes a delic
ious feeling of safety as one notes 
the marvellous skill these men 
show in piloting the boat through 
the seething rapids and one is able 
to appreciate the beauty of the 
scene.

*
Waiter—“Everything here is 

cooked by electricity, sir.” Custo
mer—“Well, take this egg away and 
give it another shock.”

Mlnard's Liniment used by Physicians.

OAWMILL MACHINERY. Portable of 
O heavy. Lathe Mills, Shingle Mills, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., West 
Street, Orillia, Ontario. Pg,TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Byes 
anddranulatedEyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Bell Murine Bye Remedy, Liquid. 25c, 
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 
e Murine Bye Remedy Ce., Chicago.

COSTLY POTATOES.
Though it was introduced into 

England in the reign of Elizabeth, 
the potato was long regarded 
luxury. There is a record of the 
payment of half a crown a pound 
for potatoes for the table of Queen 
Elizabeth, though at the same time 
her Majesty obtained some of in- 
f rior quality for a shilling. And 
even to-day we can pay a fancy 
price if we wish. Did not seven 
pounds of the Eldorado potato fetch 
$3,500 in 1903 ?—London Chronicle.

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

MEW UPRIGHT PIANOS, «165.00 cash, 
-tv f.o.b. Montreal, equals pianos sofa 
elsewhere $300.00 on payments. Write 
Wholesale Department, The Leach Plane 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

king was reporter.She—“But why is it you get 
gaged so often, Mr. Jones ?” He 
—“Oh, because I haven’t the cour
age to get married.”

en- 1
King Albert of the Belgians has 

the distinction of being the only 
Royalty who has s. rved an appren
ticeship

t V ANOEK, TUMORS, LUMPS, etc. In. 
vy ternal and external, cured without 
pain by our home treatment. Write uf 
before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical Co, 
Limited, Collingwood, Ont.as newspaper reporter. 

For four years he was marine cor
respondent of a Belgian daily.

Sores Heal Quickly.—Have you a 
persistent sore that refuses to heal ? 
Then, try Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 
Oil in the dressing. It will stop 
sloughing, carry away the proud 
flesh, draw out the pus and prepare 
a clean way for the new skin. It 
is the recognized healer among oils 
and myriads of people can certify 
that it healed where other oils 
failed utterly.

sr TON SCALE, 
•J Scale Works,

.special price. Wilson’s 
Esplanade, Toronto.

OMEN WANTED to take orders In 
T ▼ spare time, no experience neces* 

Gary. Our lines especially used by 
mothers and girls. Apply Dept. A, Brit*
k8.hbertan8td:aOttnwnfU8trial “

as a

SPECIALISTS ADVICE FREE. Consul!
ug in regard to any disease. Lowes! 

prices in drugs of all kinds. 
Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure
ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-day 
for anything sold in first-class drug 
stores to Dr. Bellman, Collingwood, Ont*

,At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’
found’ MLNARDS^LINiïjSNT "mostTiene! 
ncial for sun burn, an immediate relief 
for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKER,
General Secretary.QUEER PETS.

\\T E pay the express in Ontario. Forty, 
V V 8 weeks Yorkshires. registered, ten 

dollars each. Write for what you want. 
Thos. N. Havens & Son, Aldboro P.O., Ont,

, First Sweet Damsel—“He said I 
had a face like one of Raphael’s an- 
gels.”
“Oh, well, the faces of Raphael’s 
angels were painted, you know.”

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

WAKING HIM UP.
A traveller who put up for the 

night at the leading hotel in a 
small town had, before retiring, left 
explicit instructions to be called for 
an early train.

He was very much in earnest 
about the matter, and threatened 
the boy with all manners of pun
ishment if that duty was neglect
ed.

Early in the morning the guest 
was disturbed by a lively tattoo up
on the door.

“Well?” he demanded sleepily. 
“I’ve got an important message 

for you,” replied the boy.
The guest was up in an instant, 

opened the door, and received from 
the boy a large envelope.

He tore open the envelope hastily, 
and inside found a slip of paper on 
which was written in large letters : 

“Why don’t you get up?”
He got up.

At first ones’A Woman Sets Forth the Charms 
of Various Small Reptiles. Second Sweet Damsel —

THE MARCH OF CHOLERA.
Professor Chantemesse of the 

Academy of Medicine, Paris, has 
made a special study of the pro
gress of the cholera epidemic oi 
1910. He shows that of 200,000 per
sons attacked in Russia, nearly 
100,000 were killed by the disease. 
The river Danube 
the épidémie into 
rope, but owing to the careful 
guard maintained, not many cases 
got in. There were some in Ger
many, as well as in Roumania, 
Servia, Hungary, Croatia and 
Slavonia. Italy was reached by 
way of Brindisi, on the Adriatic 
Sea. A considerable number of 
cases developed in Naples, and 
four got as far as Marseilles. Pro
fessor Chanten.cs-.se utters a warn
ing concerning the probable out
break of the epidemic next sum
mer, and insists that a more strict 
surveillance over immigration 
along the recognized “cholera 
routes” is needed. Emigration is 
the great agent for the spread of 
this disease.

, With women there aremany
fashions in pets just as in dress, 
says the Queen. The year 1908 
was the year of the marmoset, 1909 
favored the “real live teddy bear,” 
.while last year saw the introduc
tion of the hamster. The writer 
has had considerable experience 
with reptiles and thinks 
might do worse than give some of 
them the next call.

Some of the small tortoises,” 
she says, “are inexpensive but in 
purchasing them one should be 
careful to secure strong, healthy, 
specimens with undamaged shells. 
From time to time there come upon 
the market rarer and

She—“Mrs. Boreton called to
day, and I thought she would 
go.” He—“But you are so amiable 
I suppose you never gave her the 
slightest hint that you wanted her 
to go.” She—“Indeed, I did not. 
If I had, she’d be here now.”

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has bee 

used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the G 
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, 
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

“I hope they don’t give my little 
boy any naughty nicknames in 
school ?” “Yes, ma; they call me 
‘Corns.’ ” “How dreadful ! And 
why do they call you that?” 
“ ’Cause in our class, you know, 
I’m always at the.foot.”

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.

AIR MATTRESS NOT NEW.

As we at the present time enjoy 
the luxury of an air or pneumatic 
mattress, we are apt to regard them 
as modern improvements. It is, 
however, a long hark back to the 
original blown-up bed. They are 
certainly known and used as early 
as the sixteenth century. An old 
cut accompanying an early trans
lation of Vegetius, A.I). 1511, shows 
armed soldiers reclining on an in
flated mattress, a bellows being con
nected with one corner for conveni
ence in blowing up. The sleeping 
soldiers look as if they had entire
ly forgotten “war’s alarms.”

never

Claude (earnestly)—“Am I the 
first man you ever loved?” Maude 
—“Why, certainly. How strange 
men are. They all ask me that 
question.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

"I don’t like your heart’s ac
tion,” the doctor said. You have 
had some trouble with angina pec
toris.” “You’re partly right, doc
tor,” said the young man sheepish
ly, "only that ain’t her name.”

opened a way for 
the heart of Eu-

ABY’S TEARS TURNED TO SMILESwomen

The well baby is a happy baby— 
always cooing, gurgling and smil
ing. It is only the sickly baby who 
is cross, fretful and cries. The 
smile or the tears indicates baby’s 

Mothers, if you 
want your baby to smile—the smile 
of good health and freedom from 
pain—give him Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They never fail to turn the tear into 
a smile.

of

VMSj

state of health.more expen-
eivo species. Some of these 
very beautiful and well worth the 
fancy prices asked for them, for 
although sixpence or a shilling will 
purchase an ordinary tortoise any
th: ng up to half a guinea may be 
asked for the rarer kinds.

Some of the American terrapins, 
especially when quite young, havo 
most beautiful coloring and mark
ings. One that I possessed 
bright green with marking in the 
form of concentric circles on each 
scale, and yellow, zebralike stripes 
on the head and neck. Some of the 
land tortoises also are scarcely less 
attractive. The Indian starred tor
toise, for instance, has yellow, 
star-like markings all over its 
shell. -

“1 hen there are tree ^roga and JAPANESE HOUSES,
fire frogs whioh can be kept to- The modern Japanese house is 
gather in the same vivarium. The built of wood with a tile roof and 
ree frog u about one and a half no cellar. Its doors are made of 
o wo inches l-'ng and is normally sliding shutters so that it is pos- 
,;’!® 1 .®rcen 18 co,or’ though at sible to make doo.s anywhere and 
„ “S 1 u"alC1,anGR to Pale leave the house open at any point.
t, eyi,' ; ! .°1,v« sreon. Each There are n0 bedrooms needed in
hesive disc or pad which™" abks ", Jal,anes« home because any of 
the frog to adhere to anv smooth th? ” c,an be transformed into 
surface even to a perpendicular ? bedroora by,putt,nG a tblck com" 
pane of glass, ft will feed on flics ,,orter on 'Vtraw matl. JaPaaeE0 
and bluebottles which may be plac- h<TC,S arC kept exceedingly clean 
<yj alive in the cage. On perceiv- a,nd ,sllocs ar0 r,9movcd on entering
_______________________ the house, so the dust of street is

not carried in.

are

A cold on the chest weakens your 
lungs. Tubercular Germs attack 
the weak spots. Keep your lungs 
strong by curing colds quickly with 
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you will 
not get Consumption.

People who are never in a hurry 
to begin believe in the theory that 
it is never too late to mend.

Concerning them Mrs. 
Jas. Hutcheson, Marysville, B. C., 
writes:— “Your Baby’s Own Tab
lets have been a great comfort to 
me while baby was teething, 
was cross and fretful, but as soon 
as I began giving him the Tablets 
the effect was wonderful. He be
came a good natured baby right 
away and is now big, fat and heal
thy. The Tablets are sold by me
dicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

He

was

Cucumbers and melons are “for
bidden fruit” to many persons so 
constituted that the least indul
gence is followed by attacks of 
choleig, dysentery, griping, etc. 
These persons are not aware that 
they can indulge to their heart’s 
content if they have on hand a bot
tle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial, a medicine that w'll 
give immediate relief, and a sure 
cure for all summer complaints.

Countless have been the cures 
worked by Holloway’s Corn Cure. 
It has a power of its own not found 
in other preparations.

“This,” remarked Mr. Cane, “is 
my photograph with my two French 
poodles. You recognize me?” “I 
think so,” said Miss Softee. “You 
are the one with the hat on, are 
you not?”

i

a

The new housemaid had a bad 
habit of standing with her mouth 
agape, and her mistress didn’t like 
it. “Mary.” she said sharply, one 
day at dinner, “your mouth is open 
again.” “Yessum,” Mary explain
ed. “I opened it.”

• “You’ll never catch me in that 
restaurant again ! I found the end 
of a cigar in my soup, and when I 
complained to the waiter he brought 
me a box of matches !”

Mrs. M. Barrett, 
foa M orenn St.,
Montreal, says:

“ A horrid 
rash came out all over my baby’s lace and 
spread until «- had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and p#rrders and salves, but he cot 
rio better. He refused his fooid, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
s.*rious condition. I was ndvjxed to try 
Zam-Buk, and did so. It wa3 wonderful 
how it seemed to c^ol and ea=e the child’s 
burning, painful skin. Zam-Ruk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
ihe spot, and the pimples and sores and the 
irritation grew less and less. Within a 
few weeks n:y baby’s skin was healed 
completely, lie has now not a trace of

WISE GEORGE.

“Maud,” lie said softly, waking 
her from a day-dream, “when we 
are married," dearest, I wouldn’t 
like my little wifie to be worried and 
bothered at all.”

“No, pet,” she said, “I’m sure 
you wouldn’t. But why that re
mark, George ?”

“I’ve been thinking, sweet, whit 
an awful trouble it would be gather
ing up e run tbs from the Turkey car- j 
pet we’ve decided on for the din
ing-room.”

“Oh, George, how thoughtful of 
you !” she murmured. “You’ve 
such a head for trifles.”

“I have it,” said he ; “we’ll toss 
—tails for Turkey carpet, head for 
linoleum.”

It fell linoleum, and as George 
tucked his double-headed penny 
Safely in his waistcoat pocket he 
whispered :

“Such a head for trifles, did you 
say, petsic ?”

^ W MentholatedYaselinQ.—What makes everybody sick 
but those who swallow it?

A.—Flattery.ANTIQUITY OF TOBACCO.
The idea that tobacco has only 

been known in Europe since the dis
covery of America is incorrect. In 
fact the Medcs and Persians a long 
Lime before our era smoked nar
ghiles, as ancient sculpture proves. 
A philologist has suggested that the 
Greeks and Romans smoked tobac
co at least in their colonies. In 
the Malay Archipelago the use of 
cigars and cigarettes is said to date 
much further b^ick than the discov
ery of America. The word “cigar” 
seems to show that man’s solace and 
comforter did not originate in the 
West Indies, but is most likely de
rived from “sakara,” an Arab 
word meaning smoke.

IXSJOijg
Allays Neuralgic Pains, 1 

Nervous Headache 
Cold in Head.

A

11Æ3

rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, ho has improved in 
gener.il health.”

Zn.Ti Buk is bold at r.H stores and medicine ven- 
don, 50c. à box, cr post free from Z m Bu’c O»., 
Toronto, for price,45 boxes for $2.50. A cirtain cure 
for nil kkin dilate*, eurs, burns, etc., ami fer pilas.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes. 
Camphor Ice.Borated, 
Carboiated.Camphorated, 
White.OxideofZinc.de. 
Each îor special purposes 
Write for Free Vaseline Book to

[51
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ISSUE Xy. 23-11. Scrui for free sampio to Dept. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., W. L„ 

Toronto.
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THE HEWS IH « PARAGRAPH PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS
OOWTSINM.Y ASH ROM ;
BAKi?TG„BPE°WD«
ANDGC^^E GOOD

{‘For Tea You Can’t Beat Upton’s’*
It lias That Delicious Flavor and Aroma that 

Satisfies Millions Thi oughout the World.

WBlBtHHAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVEB 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

REPORTS FROM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES OR

AMERICA.

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General Before Tour 

E yea.
CANADA.

Three children of Leon Poulin of 
St. Martin’s, Que., were burned 
to death in a fire that destroyed 
the family dwelling.

Claims for damages against Al
berta, exceeding $2,500,000, will be 
filed in connection with the Alberta 
& Great Waterways Railway litiga
tion.

At a meeting of the Oxford Coun
cil at AVoodstock a resolution was 
offered calling on the Attorney- 
General to press the graft ‘charges 
against certain members. No vote 
was taken, pending the receipt of 
the committee’s report.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Canadian cadets won three 

cups, three medals and other prizes 
in Britain.

John Dillon, M.P., who was seri
ously injured waile motoring, is 
much improved.

Prince Arthur of Connaught for
mally opehed “The Pageant of 
London” on Thursday.

Some excitement was caused when 
on airship suddenly swooped down 
to a spot within a short distance of 
where the King was standing.

Prices ef Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
and Other Prodace at Heme 

and Abroad.
BREADSTUFF8.

onT2r2Dto’ .June 13 —Flour-Winter wheat

SKÏÏNS». WjTSSb.
•’Nu- 1 Northern quoted 

î a.t '97 î-t: Baï P0tta: No- 8 at $1.00; No.
Ontario wh 

quoted at 85 
Barley—Pricei

% % ‘S, %
9,ckNo1NTr^:oB2a/„0?t„-t=‘ «• «J

portan~N°' 2 American yellow, 57c, Bay
P Eeas-^urely nominal, 

gye Prices are nominal.
Buckwheat—Nothing offering.

'an, Mmntobaa at $21, in bags. Toron- 
to, and shorts, $22 to $23, in bags, Toron-
Toro?tota ° bran‘ ®21 t0 $21-50- “ tags,

LIPTON’STEAÏH« s E.WGILLETTOQLTD
TORONTO-ONT. 

WINNteCO
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.^ i

•7* MONTREAL

I

M°ouZts,?ed aDd WWt” 
ominal.THE KING TO VISIT CANADA r

G. T. P. TO SPEND MILLIONSMay Take Western Route to India, Where 
He Will Be Crowned Emperpr ,

Grand Trunk Pacific Makes an Agreement 
With Prince Rupert

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
lo?s<;a$!’soCar IotB $L7° to *‘-75 and small 

Honey Extracted, in tins. 10 to He per 
•« co5“b' wholesale, $2 to $2.50 per 

dozen; No. 2 comb, wholesale, $1.75 to 
$2 per dozen.

H.a’eil tay-No. 1 at $12 to $13, on track, 
and No. 2 at $9 to $10. 
routoed 8traw-*6 to ^6.50, on track, To-

A despatch from Montreal make King George’s reign epochal, 
establishing, as it would, the pre
cedent of the Sovereign of the Em
pire visiting the outlying portions 
of the British dominions after his 
accession.

King George will tour Canada be
fore the end of this year, for he is 
to arrive in Bombay on December 2, 
and make his State entry into Del
hi on December 1. He is to be 
crowned on December 12. Plans 
have been made to enable one hun
dred thousand persons to see the 
ceremony. The King is to reach 
Calcutta on December 30.

says :
A special to The Herald from Ot
tawa says:—“It is reported here, 
from a reliable source, that a visit 
will be made to this country by his 
Majesty King George. The King 
will visit Canada eu route for India, 
where he will be crowned as Em
peror. His Majesty will visit all 
important cities in the Dominion 
during his journey across the 
country, and will sail for India 
from Vancouver.”

Should this

A despatch from Prince Rupert, 
B. C., says : There is a feeling of 
optimism here as a result of the 
City Council’s meeting with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific officials on 
Wednesday night on the assessment 
question. The officials present 
were President Hays, Manager 
Chamberlain, Solicitor D’Arcy 
Tate and others. The agreement 
was signed on Thursday night and 
the people will vote on it in ten 
days’ time. The company is to pay 
$15,000 a year for ten years on all 
railway lands here, valued at 
eral million dollaig; give the city

100 feet of water frontage ; give W 
number of sections for parks, etc. j 
give sixty acres for a cemetery site | 
agree to start work at once 
two and a half million dry dock 
and a station and machine 
shops, round houses, etc., costing 
over one million dollars, and agree 
that this is to be the definite Pa
cific terminal of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. A hotel to cost a millio $ 
dollars will be started

Potatoes-Car lots, 85c per bag. 
Poultry—Wholesale prices of dressed

C'&rÜTo C&Ckpeera',i5; Svi.VlS
2o less.

on a

car
BUTTER AND EGGS.

Dairy prints. 17 to 19c; inferior. 15 to 
Creamery quoted at 21 to 23c per lb 

- - - rolls, 20 to 21c for solids, and 19 to 
20c for separator prints. 
d()l«ss—Case lots at 18

Cheese—New, 
way.

16c.
for

report prove to be 
true, the event it forecasts will

*
to 18 l-2c per 

11 3-4 to 12c in a jobbing
DIED IN POLICE CELLS. as soon &$ 

a site is selected. The plana of all 
these works are prepared and are 
here, and there is great elation 
over the agreement.

/Serious Charges Made Against AVin- 
nipeg Associated Charities.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
John E. Hetherington, an English
man, collapsed in the police cells 
lafter three days’ imprisonment 
awaiting trial on a charge of vag
rancy, preferred by the Associated 
Charities, and died on Wednesday. 
Secretary Folke had the man ar
rested, claiming he would not work. 
Hetherington said he was sick. His 
wife, who has three children, plead
ed for bail while her husband was 
awaiting trial, but was refused. 
She claimed he was ill and had 
worked when he was able and was 
kind to her. In a statement to the 
papers the wife says her husband 
had been murdered by the Associ 
a ted Charities, 
called to the station when the man 
collapsed. The Coroner is investi
gating, and the Sons of England 
have taken up the case.

HOG PRODUCTS. sev-
Bacon—Long clear, 11c per lb in case

$2iapork’m 40 *19: do" 8hort out‘ 
Hams—Medium to light, 15 to 16c; do., 

12 to 13c; rolls, 11 to 11 l-2c; break- 
170; backs, 18 to 18 l-2o. 

erces, 10c; tubs. 10 l-4c; pails.

heavy, 
fat bacon, 

Lard—Tii 
10 l-2c.

INVESTITURE AT CARNARVON. language up to tbs necessary de
gree of efficiency.Madero Receives Ovation Such 

Never Accorded Diaz
as Was King George Will Personally Con

duct the Ceremony.
Regardless of Superstition, the 

investiture of the Prince of Wales 
is to take place on July 13. The 
scene is to be Carnarvon Castle, 
and great efforts are on foot to 
make the occasion popular.

King George himself will con
duct the ceremony. He will be as
sisted by the Anglican Bishop of 
Bangor and by a representative 
Nonconformist Welsh clergyman. 
So far as possible the observances 
will follow the precedent set by 
Henry IV. in 1400 in the investi
ture of his son, afterward Henry V.

The ceremony will follow immed
iately upon the return of the Royal 
family from their Irish visit. Land
ing from the Royal yacht at Holy- 
head they will go by special train 
to Griffith’s Crossing, whence they 
will drive with a military escort to 
Carnarvon. There in the Castle 
Square the Mayor and Corporation 
officers will present addresses of 
welcome.

As the party enters the castle by 
the ancient Water Gate, the Royal 
Welsh choir of 400 voices, under 
the baton of Organist John Wil
liams, of Christ Church, Carnar
von, will sing the Welsh anthems. 
Then the leading actors will robe 
for the ceremony, which is to take 
plactf’ at 2.30 p.m.

A raised platform in the centre of 
the great inner court of the castle 
will be the actual place of investi
ture. Platforms to seat from 12,- 
000 to 15,000 persons are being er
ected all round it. The Prince of 
AVales with an elaborate suite will 
proceed from his apartments to the 
Royal platform. A second proces
sion will then escort the King and 
Queen to the stand. The King will 
present to the Prince the insignia 
of his rank, which are being bought 
by subscription as a gift from the 
people of Wales. The ecclesiastics 
will offer prayer and confer bene
dictions on the Prince, and the 
choir will sing moi ; mil 

After the ceremony the Prince 
and his attendants will proceed to 
the historic gateway of Queen El
eanor, which commands a view of 
Castle Square and the State Quay, 
to show himself to the people, who 
will be allowed to gather there to 
greet him. The Prince, it is an
nounced, will address the people in 
their native language. He is work
ing hard with a tutor every day to 
bring his acquaintance with the

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
WORLD’S LONGEST BRIDGE.Montreal, June 13.—Oats—Canadian 

Western, No. 2, 41 1-2 to 42c, car lots, ex 
«tore: extra No. 1 feed, 41 to 41 1.2c; No. 
3 C.W., 40 1*2 to 40 3-4c; No. 2 local white, 
40 to 40 l-4c; No. 3 local white,
39 3-4c; No. 4 local white, 38 1-2 to 39c. 
Flour—Manitoba, Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.30; do., seconds, $4.80; Winter 
wheat patents, $4.60 to $4.75: strong bak
ers , $4.60 straight rollers, $4.10 to $4.25; 
do., in bags, $1.85. Rolled oats—Per bar
rel. $4.55; bag of 90 lbs. $2.15. Barley- 
Feed, car lots, ex store, 51 to 52c. Corn— 
American, No. 3 yqljow, 60 to 61c. Mill- 
feed—Bran, Ontario, $22; Manitoba. $21; 
middlings, Ontario, $22.50 to $23; shorts, 
Manitoba, $23; mouille, $25 to $30: Eggs— 
Fresh, 17 1-2 to 18 l-2c. Cheese-West
erns, 11 1-8 to 11 l-4c. Butter—Choicest, 
21 l-2c; seconds, 18 to 19c.

That at Quebec Will Contain 180,» 
000,000 Pounds of Steel.

The new bridge across the St. 
Lawrence near Quebec, which sup
plants the mighty structure that 
fell when half finished in the 
mer of 1907, is to be on the 
site, but the north pier is moved! 
out 50 feet farther into the river, 
thus apparently shortening the 
central span. The new bridge will 
contain 130,000,000 pounds of steel, 
as compared with the 70,000,000 of 
its predecessor. It will cost when 
completed not less than $12,000,000, 
and will have the longest truss 
span of any bridge in tne world— 
1,800 feet, or 90 feet more than tha# 
of the great Firth of Forth bridge 
in Scotland.

The construction of this bridge it 
an impressive indication of the pro
gress of mechanical and civil en
gineering since the Brooklyn Bridge 
was opened to traffic. May 24, 1888. 
The latter-required 13 1-2 years to 
erect, and to date has cost oveg 
$22,000,000, or $10,000,000 more 
than the prospective cost of the nev< 
Canadian giant.

A despatch from Mexico City the station to the palace. Such en- 
says : Francisco Madero, the na- thusiasm was never before seen in 
tion’s hero, was welcomed to the Mexico city and such a demonstra- 

„„ rir , ... , , tion was never accorded Diaz evencity on Wednesday with glad ones in the days of Mg popu]arity.
of Vivo Madero, amid the ring- The crowd that awaited Madero 
ing of church bells and the crash was distinctly different from crowds 
of band music. His train reached which Mexico City is accustomed 
the railway station at precisely to see. There were no dress clothes, 
12.15 p.m., and it is estimated that no silk hats in evidence, as the 
more than 150,000 people had col- crowd along the line from the sta- 
lectcd in the street at the Colonia tion to the palace was topped with 
Station, around the national palace, the straw somberero of the com- 
and in the vicinity of Madero’s mon people. Everything demon- 
house. There was an almost solid strated the fact that it was the 
mass of humanity throughout the people’s reception to the national 
entire distance of two miles from » hero.

39 1-2 to

sum-
same

No doctor was

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Minneapolis, June 13.—Wheat—Jul

97c; September, 93 to 93 l-8c; D 
94c; No. 1 hard, $1; No. 1 Northern, 
to 99 l-2c; No. 2 Northern, 94 3-4 t 
No. 3 wheat, 92 3-4 to to 95 
$19 to $19.25. Flour—Second patents, 
to $4.90; first clears, $3.30 to $3.60; 
seconds, $2.20 to $2.85.

Buffalo, June 13.—Spring wheat—No. 1 
Northern, carloads store, $1.02 l-2c; Win
ter, No. 2 red, 95c; No. 2 white, 94c. Corn- 
No. 3 yellow, 58 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, 66 3-4c; 
No. 3 corn," 55 1-4 to 55 3-4c ; No. 4 corn, 
53 1-2 to 53 3-4c, all on track, through bill
ed. Oats—No. 2 white, 41c; No. 3 white, 
40 l-2c; No. 4 white, 39 l-2c.

uiy, 
mber, 
97 1-2 

to 98c; 
Bran— 

$4.60 
do.,

*
THREE MEN DROAVNED.

Canoe Containing Five Filled in 
Squall on Lake Penag.~

UNPRECEDENTED INFLUX. AUTOMOBILE CAPSIZED.
A despatch from Sudbury says: 

Archibald Tutt, aged 31; Jael 
Hunter, aged 20, and George Gir
ard, aged 20, were drowned in Lake 
Pcnag on Monday. They were 
crossing the lake with Thomas 
Chambers and another man in a 
Peterboro’ canoe, when a squall 
sprang up. The heavily laden 
canoe filled with water. The men 
clung to it, but the three mentioned 
became exhausted and sank.

The C. P. R. Carried 34,000 Immi
grants in May.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
An unprecedented influx of immi
grants through Quebec and Mont
real during the month of May is 
reported by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the actual paid transpor
tation showing a total of just over 
29,000 people, and as this does not 
include children carried free, who 
bear an average proportion to adult 
passengers of one in five, the actu
al total is .probably nearer 34,000. 
These figures represent third class 
travellers only.

ATomen Killed and Man Seriously 
Hurt at Annapolis.

A despatch from Annapolis, N.
S., says: A fatal automobile acci
dent occurred on Wednesday near 
Round Hill. While Mr. L. D.
Sliafner, of Bridgetown, was bring
ing a party to Annapolis, consist
ing of himself, Mrs. Shafner, Mrs.
Abram Young and Percy Burns, all 
of Bridgeton, the automobile cap- Chambers and the other managed 
sized, almost instantly killing Mrs. : to hang on to the submerged craft 
Young and seriously injuring Mr. J and drifted ashore, after being in 
Burns. Mr. Y'oung was telephoned the water about two hours, 
for, but before his arrival his wife Tutt, who came from England a 
was dead. few years ago, lived in AVebbwood

and leaves a young widow and a 
week-old child. Hunter came from 
Burk’s Falls, and Girard from Ar
den. All three were employed on 
the Cleveland-Sarnia Lumber Com
pany’s drive. The bodies were re
covered.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Montreal, June 13.—Choice steers 

at 6 l-4c, good at 5 3-4c to 6c, fairly good 
at 5 1-4 to 5 l-2c, fair at 4 3-4 to 5c, and 
common at 4 1-4 to 41-2c per lb. There was 
some good cows among the offerings, and 
they brought 5 l-4c. Sales of selected 
lots of hogs were made at $6.75, very 
heftvy weights at $5.75, and stags and 
sows at $5 to $.25, and $5.50 per cwt., 
weighed off cars.

Toronto, June 13.—A hundred choice cat
tle fetched $6.15, and several bunches sold 
at $6.20, but the conspicuous feature of 
to-day’s market was not the high figures 
reached so much as in the large number 
of cattle that sold over $6 per cwt Cows 
were firm at $4 to $5.50, and bulls at $4.75 
to $5.30. Milkers are steady. Sheep and 
lambs were no more in demand, but hogs 
are now quoted up to $7 per cwt, fed 
and watered, and $6.70 f.o.b.

Buffalo, June 13.—Cattle—Prime steers 
$6.30 to $6.50; butcher grades, $3 to $6.25. 
Calves—Cull to choice, $5 to $9.25. Sheep 
and lambs—Choice lambs, $7 to $7.25; 
cull to fair, $5 to $6.75; yearlings, $5.50 to 
$6; -sheep, $2 to $5. Hogs—Yorkers, $6.40 
to $6.45; stags, $4.50 to $5; pigs, $6.20 to 
$6.25; mixed, $6.40 to $6.45 ; heavy, $6.30 to 
$6.35; roughs, $5.25 to $5.40.

*
HER COURAGE PROVED FATAL

Heroine of I Vo Wrecks on Pacifiai 
Coast Dies From Overstrain.

A despatch from Victoria, B. C., 
says : Mrs. Minnie Paterson, tha 
heroine of two frightful wrecks on 
the North Pacific coast, is dead a# 
her home at Alberni. Her consti
tution could not withstand the 
strain of her exertions.

On Dec. 8, 1906 Mrs. Paterson, 
who with her husband kept the 
light at Cape Beale, made a me
morable journey over five miles el 
cliff and bogs to send the Govern
ment steamship Quadra from Bam, 
field to rescue C'apt. Allison and 
nine others on tne barque Colo- 
ma, ashore and helpless in the ray» 
of the Cape Beale light. She also 
made heroic efforts to rescue those 
doomed in the sinking of the steam
ship Valencia off Vancouver Island 
the same 
were lost, 
had failed steadily. The Canadian 
Government gave Mrs. Paterson » 
silver service and she received sev
eral medals.

-------- *--------
AYTjMEU woman drowned.

Mrs. Robi. Stevens Falls Off Wharf 
Trying to Save Dog.

A despatch from Ottawa says.: 
Mrs. Robert Stevens of Aylmer, on 
Thursday afternoon tried to save 
her dog, which fell from the Ayl
mer wharf, and she herself fell in 
and was drowned. Her daughter 
called for aid, but a man in a boat 
came up too late. The woman was 
forty years of age, and leaves a 
family of three and a husband.

FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Captain of A’csscl Wrecked With 
Loss of Life Goes Free.

A despatch from Victoria, B.C., 
says: Captain A. A. Sears, charged 
with manslaughter in connection 
with the loss of 21 lives in the foun
dering of the steamer Iroquois, was 
on Thursday acquitted by a jury at 
the assizes. The jury was out only 
a short time.

MANY KILLED IN MEXICO.
TOGO AND NOGI CHEERED.Between 60 anil 70 Dead and Injur

ed by Earthquake. Japanese Deputation for Corona-
A despatch from Mexico City tion Arrived Wednesday,

says : Sixty-three were killed, sev
enty-five wounded and property despatch from London says : 
worth $100,000 was wrecked on 0ne ot the cllief events of Wednes- 
Wednesday by an earthquake (ia-v was the arrival of the Japan- 
shock, which shook the Mexican ese deputation to the Coronation, 
capital and injected a note of tra- deluding Prince and Prinfcess Hi- 
gedy into what was to be a day of Sashi Fushimi, the Prince repre- 
pure rejoicing over the arrival of sent*n8 the Emperor, and the Ja- 
Francisco I. Madero, jun. At Buf- Panese war heroes, Admiral Togo 
favista the railway tracks were and General Nogi. There was no 
twisted. The shock was followed 1 offiFlal reception, because the depu- 
by an explosion of gas at the artil- 4a^on *3 n°t due officially until 
lery barracks, which added horror JVne 19- T,ie Prince and Princess 
to the scene. The oscillations wiu sPend the intervening time at 
moved from north to south, and h-astbourne, a watering place on

the coast of Sussex, while Admiral 
Togo and General Nogi will remain 
in London. The two war veterans 
were cheered as they drove around 
Hyde Park in the afternoon.

Queen Mary on Wednesday re
ceived at Buckingham Palace the 
committee representing the Marys 
of the Empire, who presented to 
her Majesty their Coronation gift— 
a check for $60,000.

iems.

WILL EXPLORE JAMS BAY year, in which 140 liv^É 
Since then her healte

Government Geological Staff Has Started 
on a Long Trip

-a

DIAMONDS FOUND IN QUEBEC-.•Tr?1"—KeSSBSment of the Interior geological I ' -Saturn and resources of agricul- ; at precent
staff. Started on Wednesday from 41"'h *>}' the chief rivers on the " J---------_*----------

north side of the Height of Land 
i empty into Ghc Mouse estuary, and

à se e r-

Mr. Johnston Leaving tor Germany to Seek 
Method of Extracting Them

SHOT WIFE AND FRIEND.

Killed His Infant Child, Barriead- 
cd House and Suicided.

A despatch from Halle, Saxony,
x- 4l f-y , ,> •, - -...........................  says : A painter named Heitel at

.rtjiern Ontario La:!way Com- ■ of the bçty when the tide is opt. If daybreak, on Wednesday, entered
mission, and will be in the field they can find a harbor where the ' a house where his wife, with whom
constantly from now until October j water is. deep enough for ships, and , he had quarreled, was sheltered by
next, when they will return and ; at the same accessible to the land a woman friend, and shot both wo- 
deliver a report on the nature of j for a railway, it will- have consid-' men and his infant child. He then 
the country which will have eo1- erable bearing on the negotiations barricaded the house and stood off 
side ruble eflect on tne qiU'st :• 01 .a to obtain a Hudson’s .Bay port for 1 the police for three hours. Finally 
building a railway tlmuign the Ontario from Manitoba, as, it may the officers prepared to force the 
regi'in. thus he rendered unuc'cessary to door and let in a pack of ravage

-They Unvc been' in-f''ncted ex a-k the other province to give up dogs, whereupon the painter killed
am.tie the Meuse K. . < <■:>- n and any ef its territory.

Cochrane, Ont., with four compan
ion» un a trip of exploration that ' the expedition willXtrfvë to 
will extend as far north as James tain the extent of the annua! de- 
Ba\. Thc\ are act mg in the m-ier- , pcs:ts of silt at this point; which 
est of both the Federal Govern- j are believed to leave a wilderness 
ment and the leniiskatning and of shallows on the southern shore 

Railway Com- ; of the b{ty when the tide is out. If

A despatch from Ottawa o. ,. . , - now working upon it, it would 
A new discovery of diamonds in . inestimable benefit to Can-
_ , , , , , ada, nut only as regards the ere*-Quebec has been made, and Mi tKji) of a diamond industry, but in 
R- A. A. Johnston, mineralogist of connection also with ' the profitably 
the Geological Survey, will leave mining of chromioe. 
for Germany in a few weeks in tory laboratory method of separate 
connection with the effort being ing the diamonds has already been! 
made to discover a sat»factory found, and Mr. Johnston’s visit to 

A despatch from Berlin says : commercial process oi" extract..13 | Gennany with a number of sample» 
The German imports in 1910 in- [ these diamonds from the clirum to of the Canadian diamond, it is 
creased $112,500,000 and the ex?x)rts ■ in which they are found'. Slid :l h *ped, rr.a, lead to the discovery} 
increased $196,2.30,000 as compared such a process be d:<c"'‘c vb. .:..u . f ; 1 equa good commercial me- 
with the figures for 1909. j the labaratory stall of ti e i '^y L...cl

GERMAN TRADE GROWING.
A satisfao#

Roth Imports and Exports Last 
Year Showed Increase.

himself.
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led to damages, but tp. not being able 
to prove that Greutzner's dam How to Kill a Church.|0Q=r

. was res- 
ponsible, the case was dismissed with
out costs. No witnesses were heard 
for the defence.

I1»
1. Don’t come.
2. If you do come, come late.
3. If too wet or too dry, too hot or 

too cold, don’t think of coming.
4. Don’t imagine the front seats are 

for you. People might think 
ceited.

.. We Like To 

Talk Kodak.Lobsinger—Voisin.lUa you con-M The marriage of Mr, Louis G. Lob. 
singer, youngest son of Mr. Geo. Lob- 
singer, turnkey at the Walkerton jail, to 
Miss Otillia Voisin, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Rosina Voisin, of Formosa, was 
solemnized in the Formosa R. C. Church 
on Tuesday morning last, Rev. Father 
Gehl officiating. The bride was prettily 
gowned in white satin, trimmed with all- 
over lace, supplemented by a long tulle 
veil crowned with orange blossoms, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of white carn
ations. She was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt, who was becomingly 
attired in silver grey satin, with black 
picture hat, and carrying a bouquet of 
pink carnations. The groom

We are always best satisfied 
ever think of praying for 11 when our customers

7. ~esin°gyOUrChUrCh- il “«■&*■. That's ope reason
8- Don’t attend week-day services. il TllT L* I partlfU,arly to 
9. Don’t encourage the minister, but fi 1, k about the goods i 

tell his faults to others. If his sermon 8 P"otof?raphic department.

make h™ vaTn 1 lct h'm itrn'8ht I T*16 Kodak goods have qual
ity written all over them.

5- Come bound to find fault. 
6. Don’t bestare

Helwig Bros./ Weekly Store News in our

10. If you see a stranger in the audi
ence don’t offer to shake hands ,
h'm to come again, people might 
you bold.

n. Never try to bring 
church withliol Won] «1 ! ! They are OUR kind of good, 

because our kind of customers 
—the quality kind— 
predate them.

sor ask 
think

cm ap-
anyone to

you.
12. Don’t believe in missions.
13. Don’t give much to benevolence.
14. Lot the pastor do all the work.
15. See that his salary is always he

rn v
■S3

&I
_S li

I Kz

was sup-
ported by Mr. Peter La France of Walk
erton. After the ceremony the happy 
couple and many invited guests repaired 
to the bride’s home, where luncheon 
was served and a pleasant time

20,000 lbs. Wool 
WANTED!

hind.
JVf,hldOCS n0t visit as often as 
you think he should, treat him very 
coolly; he has nothing particular to d 
and could come oftener.

17. Don’t take your church paper.
18. Try to run the church.
19- If you see anyone willing take

hold and willing to carry on any of the 
church work, be sure to find Lult, and 
accuse them of being bold and forward.

20, Never speak to anyone of Christ 
your minister should do all that kind of 
work.
childish00"’1 8° t0 Sunday Sch°o1' it

spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lobsinger leave on Mon
day to take up their abode in Merritt, 
B. C. where the groom has an interest 
in the Herald Printing Co., of that 
town.

£ o 
o $ q
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-n Looks Like An Election.

Highest price for wool in exchange for 
Yarns,
Dressgoods,
Groceries,
Boots

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Globe says : Politics, like the weather, 
will be warm in Canada during the next 
two months. The word has

deSCHEFTER.de
isBlankets, the grocer.Underwear, gone out

from the leaders of both parties for 
active campaign in all the constituen
cies on the reciprocity issue, pending 
the reassembling of Parliament on July 
18 for the final effort of the Govern
ment to secure the ratification of the 
agreement before prorogation. The 
Opposition members have left Ottawa 
with the declared Intention of forcing 
the Government to go to the country on 
the issue in the autumn through the 
lever of obstructing the passage of sup
plies to carry on the Administration. 
Before adjournment they consented to 
grant an interim supply bill, just suffi
cient for the Government’* needs up to 
September. On reassembling they will 
probably grant supply for another
months, long enough to pel mit of the 
passing of the promised bill redistribut
ing the Parliamentary seats according 
to the figures of the June census. Then 
the Government, with an empty treas
ury and the public service thereby dis
organized would have no recourse but 
to appeal to the electors to break the 
deadlock.

22 Don t be particular how 
house looks inside 
own

God’s
or out, but keep your 

home looking nice.
23. If you think everything is work- 

•ng harmoniously try to stir 
thing to engender strife.

an

Ready-made-clothing*, 
Crockery,
Shoes

up some-Chinaware, [y 

Millinery.
WATCH

Barrie Girl's Fortune.

According to the Barrie 
Miss Clcanor Peregrine, a Barrie 
lady, who took

Examiner,
young

tip the profession of 
nurse, has been left a fortune variously 
estimated at fromBring us your Farm Produce.

«200,000 to «1,000,000 
as a reward for faithful attention t , 
outy. Entering Roosevelt Hospital, fWalter Duryea, son of a millions^" 
starch manufacturer, who has been 
rendered a helpless invalid through an 
accident. Twelve years ago, when div
ing into shallow water, he Broke his 
neck and completely paralyzed his body. 
So well did Miss Peregrine discharge 
er duties that Mr. Duryea secured her 

as a permanent nurse

w

HELWIG BROS Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortmentGENERAL MERCHANTS. Also a 

of Ladies and 
Gents Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.

as soon as she 
graduated. For four years she nursed 
him, and for the last seven yearj had 
been his private secretary and 
charge of his business and his magni- 
ficent home at Montclair, Ncw^Sbc

IBfSIf
PARISIAN SAGE.

An Ideal Hair Tonic.
Parisian Sage is compounded on the 

most advanced scientific principles, and 
nothing on the market tp-day can com- 
Pa„rre *’th't- It accomplishes so much
more than the ordinary tonics and does Will AdopsI tn Kl™
it so quickly that users are astonished. V " /ApPeal to King.

Parisian Sage kills the dandruff germs ----—
hoir. <rfaA,cate? dar.U.uff, stops falling Goderich, June 12—F J ward Jardinesas» as rvtMs! &«*<«** » « Erzyour money. the hope that his sentence may yet be

Parisian Sage gives a fascinating lustre cl,anSed- When he heard the news last 
tmake«ntLhhr andma,kesi- baau‘iful' Wcdncsday that the department of jus- 

thedaintiest and Tost 'Ll? ticc ^ refused to grant ,!1Crcy iVllis

dressing that science has produced, and C38C appcareU to k,|vc up, but has 
nas not a particle of grease or stickincs now decided to make another appeal for 
Lo.'.V ri Pdris,an Sa6e costs 50 cents at his life. L. E. Danccy, the counsel of
nctorÎjrG°mCrM^;dc/mFort &T darJinc’,haS bac" asl‘aJ by the prisoner 
Ont. ’The girl with the Auburn hair is *° kappca for m.rcy to the King himself, 
on every package. Sold and guaranteed lhc appeal will be made through His 
by John Coates. * Excellency Earl Grey, with all speed.

The prisoner has been told, however, to 
hope for nothing from this 
yesterday his mother and brothers paid 
a farewell visit to the doomed man. 
His mother has made the wish that she 
might be with her boy at tjic last.

A jury of seven was empanelled this 
morning to serve on the inquest.

Fine
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save

had
I

money on every article 
Watches, 

Clocks and Jewelry repaired.
-r^ou buy from me.

The Western Fair.
LONDON, ONT.

frugal soul, decided that the police 
should collect the presents he had gi 
to the girl. Whether he sought to re
cover them because they had been ob- „ 
tained by false pretences, Arthur did no^ 1 , .Pt V°'d' and sa,d : “He real|y ought 
say. However, the police were slow in ,°J* fT*. USCJFu'!y =mPloyed- He’s 
Coming. So resorting to primitive tac- ■'P a a undrcd miles should pin- 
tics he chose the methods of stone age '° 's brpak or bend, and while such 
and betook himself to the home of his h'"gS ?muf tbe crowd’ tbey’re serving 
lady lÿvc, so report has it, and sought C" b°.™e day bc l* break bis
by force of his own brawny arms to car- s vanllkc "eck; whllc Pamtmg cloudland 
ry off the maiden of his choice. Then 1 and >f he s useless when alive, he’s 
there was trouble and Arthur was it. mof' so w,1cn bc 8 dead. I have no 
But things have calmed down again, aloft a"d-Me the sweeping
though the parent was going to have f" ,, ■ ,CC,P °n raisin8 P-airie hay, 
Arthur arrested for house-breaking, no a d sell lt-bale by bale. The man who

The m,akcS two balcs °f hay come forth 
where one has

run

The Aviator.
veil

I saw the aviator soar, far in the wind-The management of the Western Fair, 
London, Ontario, have this year made a 
number of changes regarding their 
Attractions and Midway performance. 
They have entered into a contract with a 
reliable New York firm to fill up the en
tire Midway with good clean moral 
shows of different kinds, and the public 

“rest assured of plenty of entertainment 
and amusement when visiting the Exhi
bition. The attractions in front of the 
Grand Stand will be of a high order and 
well worth travelling miles to 
There will be a number of military 
uoevres and the local Firemen will give 
a splendid exhibition of their work daily. 
Several bands have already been engag
ed, and a military tatoo will be held each 
evening. Fireworks of the highest order 
will be on the programme every night 
including a sample of “Modern Warfare” 
and a collision between a Street Car and 
an Automobile. The Speed programme 
this year is the best ever offered by the 
Exhibition. The dates are September 8th 
to 16th. All information given on ap
plication to the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, 
London, Gnt.

Chas. Wendt’s 
mildmay.

Flour, Feed and 
Produce Store.see.

complaint has yet been 
course of true love never did

laid.man- source andH?. The ww»,,.
said, “will gather in^monfdough ‘"ttan ation"^ t0.a0mewhat 8cneral e*Pcct' 
you will get for all the hay from here to annle’s n T T'l n0t be a hcavy croP of
Jericho. And though his airshio often Th hr l fa’ SO thc °-cba-dlSt» say.
sails above a field of wrecks he enter f n ,b '8ht that affected the trees last
tains a jaded world-a world’ of rubber- and the resuU1 E*peeded its ful1 cfkct.

at the circus here on VVenesday after- necks- Some people think,” my nciuh- an almLT! ! 10 S°mC cascs m
noon, a young lad connected with the bor said, “that no one’s doing good, un- Baldw ins- ab9®nCC °f bloss°m. the
show, endeavored to convince the gaping less he’s growing bales of hay and other cial v-irlrt' °"e °f| ' leading commer-
audiencc that the animal could be strok-1 breakfast food; but any man who takes tht Nn n,''5 make no show at all,while 
ed like a cat. The leopard in the case our thoughts away from toil and care of the n ^plcs havc about one-third 
submitted to the stroking operations contributes to the public good a large ictics b °°m; Somc other
for sometime and thc lad was about to a,'d handsome share.—Walt Mason In er apples make _ .
withdrawals hand triumphantly from K- mg’ Capec,a*y the Greening and
the cage, when there was a scream and ’ * 1 , , S’ 'l lc 1 show a full bloom. Thc
the onlookers were horror-stricken to Case Dismissed cherries h* ^ k|C|1 38 pears' Plums and
find that the beast had seized the ven- dismissed. cherries have blossomed heavily and will

T. . , L bke|y bea good crop. The weather has
The famous case Uf the township of been favorable for the pollenization of 

Brant ag.unst Mr. Herman Gruetzner thc blossoms and those useful little 
for damages in connection with the creatures the bees, have been working
am at Maple Hill which has been hang- hard- While, therefore, the yield of 

mg fire for some years, came before; 19,1 "ill not bc a phenominal one, the
such an emergency and immediately the day uftmioon of 'T °" Wedncs- pr“pect8 are‘bat there will be a good 

farmer in Brant ever since. The long alarm was given he rushed towards thc asked f„r <200 daman,C°UnC'' fall thJÜTb 3pP “tHe green fields for his. But the evil hand cage with a’big pike pale attached to | wa^cJZTy

winch were long sharp hooks. Jabbing ; the Durham Road near Hanover The^ 
these into the beast produced the desired , repairs the council claimed were made
onen i’>S C°rad h a ho» '! necessary through the flooding of the
opened Its mouth, and unloosened the road by the water backed up from Mr 
imprisoned hand. Thc rescue wits up- Greutzner’s dam *
parentiy none too soon, as the boy's There was a la^e crowd in the 
hand was found to bc terribly lacerated house to hear the 
and mangled, with the flesh in parts 
torn clean from the bone. iThe wound
ed lad was placed under thc care of the 
circus physician, and thc hundreds of

smooth.—Telescope. I keep only the best seed 
ey c<m buy, s pion-

Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, 
Turnip Seed, Oyster Shells, Mica 
Grit for poultry, Corn 
Flax Seed, Oil Cake.

Bitten By a Leopard.
Ground

Putting his hand in the leopard’s cage
Peed Corn, Corn 

and Oat Chop,
Bran, Shorts 

Flour,

Chop, Oats,The good people who live near Rub
ble have started n school for people who 
are over 21 years of age, and 
read or write. The class is composed of 
18 people between llie ages of 2-1 aniL57. 
They have only been holding class for a 
few weeks each night, but already, many 
of them can read short sentences.

and Low Gradecannot gThe famous Ayton 
Hour. Prices Right.
Cash Paid for Butter

& Milvertonvar- 
a better

and Eggs.

A Rural Romance.
Gr. Lambert.

Misfortune seems to bc pursuing Ar
thur Katis. Only a few weeks ago he 
suffered such ignomy from being tipped 
into the Walker House horse trough 
that he hied away to the tall timbers

turesomc hand and had it gripped fast 
between its teeth. A flox* of blood 
which commenced to run from the 
mouth of thc animal showed that the 
hand was faring badly in its grasp. But 

and has been spudding thistles, plough- the keeper 6f thc brute was prepared for 
ing thc land and putting in roots for J

STRATFORD. ONT.
A Large School,

School, The Best

country next [Q.were last year.
A goodof misfortune occasionally r caches out 

over thc farming community, and once 
more Arthur received a setback. It 
seems that the rural occupation didn’t 
take all his time, that life on the farm

He is Sure a Good Scout. lim l î l as a cont'"-nt;il reputa
tion for high grade work and for the 
success its students, 
three departments

COMMERCIAL

The Harriston Review 
—A good many of those so called boy 
scouts would be better employed scout
ing about the garden patch with a hoc 
or engaged in somc useful and instruct- 
ive occupation than slouching 

, ’or with a cowboy hat and making
onlookers who witnessed thc deed turn the judge held that ff thlf ’ 3 ter "blcb ces and fools of themselves. Discipline 
ed sickening away fully convinced that | Brant was.in a oosffL Pu°f n°th,n8! lt is is dimply
thc leopard don’t change his nature any I those damages were the result^ tat against proPcr discipline in a great 

more than his spot,-Bruce Tines J Greutzner’s dam they woulfbg eqEt MDaZ^tt, lold^ “

Wc haveADOPT THEMman thinks :
isn’t as it used to be, and in jiis spare 
time he fell a prey to the charms of a| 
country lassie, who so charmed him

AMn-rr. SHORTHAND
and telegraphy

shouId0spLyT8 m,cn and women 
snould send at once for our larec free
seea vhatCn f°r ” at (,llcc and

Th;k graduates are doing.I his is a good time of the 
you to enter our classes 
arc entering each week, 
your course at cncc.

Adopt thc use of Classified 
Want Ads. They have proved 
money makers ■ for others. 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer, as they enable him to 

! quickly locate the place where, 
he can f::id his requirements. 
Will he find your business 
represented ? ''

court
case. A. G. McKay 

represented the township of Brant while 
D. Robertson looked after Mr. Greutz
ner’s interests. Several witnesses 
the prosecution

that he spent his hard earned wages for 
presents to show his regard for his lady 
love. But anon another love sick swain 
appeared and Arthur got the go bÿ. 
Thc rural telephone played a consider
able part in this drama, and when Ar
thur found he was spurned he, being a

about
nuisan- ycar for £ 

Students| 
Commence ian incentive I

D* A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL, '

Cwmt.M. lire w lire.*,

»
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WALKERTON. When the hail was at its height a 
tornado swept through the belt, tearing 

A move that will tend to make the up trees, breaking off great branches,
Walkerton public school trustees pop- overturning smokestacks and hiding in
ular with the youth of the town, was the destruction. The street! gullies \ -À B am —— >
takfcn.ata meeting of the board last were incapable of taking away ttfie water ) >■ K|lC|' Aft Oaibm
week, when they decided to allow the and for blocks between the cdrbs-^rtnr 4. IJvSL IB M flT ■ 88 B 5 8™ 4
public school pupils here the use of the water stood several inches deeofwhile X_______  ™ ™ ® ■
playgrounds after six o’clock, on Satur- down the gutters ran streams that took X "
days and all holidays. This step has a good jump to clear. The whole out 
been taken in order to afford a placé for burst of the elements was over in less 
ca.ldren to play out of the road of teams than ten minutes, and when the sun 
an I autos. I came out red and strong a marvelous

Magistrate Robb on Tuesday last I rainbow formed, 
awarded Henry Hossfeld, of Garrick, Then the people crowded to the streets 
damages to the extent of 866.25 against t0 wilness the damage. The whole of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Saunders of Wal- the windows on the north side of Divi- 
kerton, whose dog is alleged to have slon Street Presbyterian Church will 
participated in the destruction of 9 havc to be renewed, as well as those in 
sheep and 7 lambs belonging to Hoss-1the F,rst Methodist Church. In both 
feld. The magistrate, it
mated Hossfelj’s loss at$132.50, and on Ivonc* rePa‘r> and the other churches and 
the assumption that Saunder.'s dog had Publ'c buildings, the Collegiate Institute 
committed half the damage, he held |ant* schools suffered in having large 
them responsible for this portion,

When our Western readers learn that Itake days to clear UP th= broken trees 
Albert E. Wahn gathered ripe straw-1and repa,r the damaged houses, 
berries in Braqt on Monday last, they 
will probably concede that they have 
been stung in deserting the substance

paat, for the Shadow of the I Wedged between the box and the 
West. While the season of 1911 was front wheel of his buggy-his head 
slow in getting down to work here, yet across the front axle and his body sup- 
after she started in she made things ported only by one of the buggy 
hum by producing strawberries on the 
5th inst., 15 days earlier than last

Summer
Season.

4
4-4HOMESEEKERS’ t

EXCURSIONS
4TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special Teams leave Toronto 2.00 pun. on

APRIL 4, 18 HAY 2,16, 30 JUNE IS, 27 
JULY 11, 26 AUfi. 8, 22
Second class tickets from Ontario stations to principal 

Northwest paints at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $33.00; _ Edmonton end return 
$41.00. and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days (rain going dale.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

local agent.
Early application must be made

iWr te «MgCP-R. Atoi wtoR. L. liawa. 

ONLY DIRECT LINeT "

4
4 Halt a dozen different Brands. . +,
4 ‘ -StrY
4 a .carload of Bran 4
4 ain^Shorts. Special prices in car- ♦

ton111 at per cwt- or $2o per t

4
Students may enter any day. 
Open entire year. Now is a 
good time to enter. Largest: 
trainers in Canada. Gradu
ates get best positions. Thou
sands studying at home. Ex
clusive right of the “Famous 
Bliss Book-Keeping System” 
for Ontario. “Actual Busi
ness from Start to Finish. 

Write for particulars.
LONDON

BUSINESS COLLEGE

sept, e, 11

Î 4
I

4esti- casc8 the leaded lights were smashed beseems, 4 » 4
4
4NO CHANRE OF CARS
4 4quantities of broken glass, while it will
4

Hy. Keelan:J A. Johnston, Local Agent. 4
4
4(affiliated with the Walkerton Busi

ness College.)
GEO. SPOTTON, President.

A Wild Ride. 4■ 4 Terms: Cash, or Produce.

tttnnnnntnnnnnnun
4PERSONAL 4

V It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med- 
Iicine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 

I the entire family, 
j Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

steps—
his back torn and battered by the spokes 

year. I of the revolving wheel and the clothing 
The Division Court which is develop- about the wound soaked with blood

ing largely into a collecting agency, was Duncan Stewart, employee at the Royal 
held before Judge Klein here on Friday I Hotel had a wild and unforgetable ride 
last, the bill of fare consisting of three on Sunday evening. That he escaped 
cases, all claims for alleged debts. The with his life seems to have been due to 
entire docket was adjourned to the next the one chance in a thousand which 
sitting of the Court on July 5th. The I sometimes favors men, 
two most important cases on the list He had driven out with J. C. Clarke’s 
were those of the Hamel Furniture & horse and buggy to the old cheese fac- 
Upholstering Co., of Mildmay vs John tory north of Lucknow, On the return 
Lobsinger of that village for 838.60, journey, about 8 o’clock in the evening, 
which the company alleged was due | the horse became for some 
them for goods; and

(? %
1Have You *9

MILDMAY DRUG STORE.Tried It?

j Encore 
Flour.

>

Wall Paner,
F orm aldehyde,
Snring’s Sarsanarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal’s Baby Cough Syrup.

>

|
<

•• >

reason un-
Robertson & I managable, threw the driver from the 

McNab vs. Samuel Sturgeon of Kincar- scat, and set out at a terriffic pace into 
dine Tp., for $90.53, balance claimed to the village, a distance of a quarter of a 
be due on account. I mile or more. At the end of Stauffer

street, the animal did not turn, but dash
ed directly across Campbell street, and 
was stopped on the opposite side. There 
the victim was released, and medical at
tention was at once procured for him. 
Not beiggjÿernally injured, he is able 

. , 11° move around again, but is still suffer-
Street clear across the town undamaged ing much pain from his wounds.-Luck- 
Uwen Sound came through its worst hail- now Sentinel.
storm and its first tornado between 6 ________ i ________
and 7 o clock last night. The damage is I

variously estimated at 8150,000 to build- Too Much Spending Monev
mgs and crops, but the extent of the 7 '
damage will never be arrived at with any 
degree of accuracy.

Yesterday’s atmosphere disturbances 
began in early morning. Between 7 and 
8 o’clock a terrific electric storm

1
:

The Great All- neys. 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

Purpose Flour. >

Terrific Storm at Owen Sound.
FOR SALE BY -------

\ Geo. Lambert.
î >

Jno. Coates, iOwen Sound, Ont., June 11.—With 
scarcely a hjuse between 4th and 18th - Druggist. 1

Apply at once toBull

M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.

d. A. WILSON, M. D “There is one great trouble with mat
rimony to-day," says a critic. “The 
young people want to begin where their 
parents leave off.

STABLE
SUPPLIES

eiciwmrs
Mildmay.

When we 
young we were willing to live on a small 
income at first and gradually rise to a 
more exalted estate, but it is not so 
with the girls of to-day. They 
have the best of everything in the be-

CALLCURE
BLSÙRF AND IVOR* MORSE r.

wereswept
over the town, resulting in the death of 
one citizen and ha'f a dc z:n others hurt. 
Chimneys were struck and buildings 
damaged by lightning, though in -no in
stance was the financial loss heavy.

When the storm broke," John Murphy 
a lumber handler, residing on the cast 
nill, was working in the saw mill yards 

I of John Harrison & Sons Company. 
With Charles Hutton he was busy on a 
pile of lumber adjoining an elevated 

j tramway, and when the storm came he 
started for the mill. He had just reach
ed the tramway from the pile when he 
put his foot on the steel rail just as bolt 
of lightning struck it, killing him instant
ly, Hutton who was about three feet 
away, was thrown down and knocked un
conscious by the .shock. The electric 
shock followed the rail into the mill, and 
Robert Johnson, the sawyer, and John 
Welsh, one of the machine men, receiv
ed severe shocks, while the twenty other 

| mcn in the mill were dazed, the blue 
flame playing around

V f,

axle grease/
HARNESS OIL. ’ WHIPS,

ninning. Parents are too extravagant I HALTERS. RRi!<4iTFe -*= CtVI?
with their girls—they allow them tool BICKMORE’S GALL CURI^whLCOLLARS» and also

Core For Gall». Wound,, and Sores

mustR- E- CLAPP, M- D- )V

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

æs»
o Merchants’ Bank

much spending money and they r 
mitted to dress to luxuriantly. A 
naturally thinks he cannot ask the girl 
he loves to become his wife unless he 
has enough wealth to give her 
luxury to which she has been 
ed.”

we warrant a satisfactory 

upon animals*
arc pen

manMoney, Well EmployedMildmay. For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH)ï--ei2t$*re;0PPortunltleoi,«o

dangerous .«peculations?

every 
accustom-

DR. L. DOERING
xAn ad^ln our Classified Wanl 

Columns will put you Into’come 
[>“îll',,ion.wilh borrowars*who 
LwJ goedJ.«urltr,V.ad Who 

ere willing to pM- goçg lnl.re.t 
<8*jaccommodntion/

DENTIST, MILDMAY.
A Bad Witness.

J,L;ir<S%iS£s"î-S;fSSSSSfeM
montheTery flrat -ai,d third Saturday* of e.c

Father Morriscy’s TVo. 10A small Scottish boy was summoned 
to give evidence against his father, who 
was accused of making disturbances in 
the street. Said the magistrate to him: 
“Come, my wee mon, speak the truth, 
and let us know all ye kin about this af
fair."

Will 1
(Lung Tonic) is made 
of Balsams, Roots and 
Herbs, and is absolutely free 
from Opium, Morphine or 
any similar dangerous drug.

"No. 10” quickly relieves 
and permanently 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and other troubles of throat 
and lung4 including 
mild cases of Consumption.

Moreover it strengthens 
the lungs and the whole 
system against further 
colds.

i****** I«wie 6

tiBj i
“Weel, sir,” said the lad, “d’ye ken In

verness Street?”
I do laddie," replied his Worship, 

“Weel, ye gang along it, and turn 
into the square, and cross the square. 

‘Yes, yes," said the judge

amongst the 
machinery. When they recovered, the 
mcn looked for Murphy and Hutton 

I when the fatality was discovered. Hut
ton had just recovered sufficient to be 

„ ... _ attempting to rise, and his condition for
EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 8 a time was regarded as serious, but he

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER' I ^covered during the day. An employee
MINED YOUR «VftTRM I of‘hc North American Bent Chair Co.,
MINED YOUR SYSTEM ■ who was in the dry kiln, wasalsoamong-

■Hie nerves control all actlens of tho body so that any- ■ st these affected by the bolt, the tram-
thing that debilitates them wHl weaken aH organs ofM I way being only a few feet nwnv IIhe system. E.,1, lndi.cr.tion. and E,c.Uc. have! Ling struck the u y" Llght-
ruined thousands of promising young men. Upnatural B „. " e ron the awning at the
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop ■ Times office, but did no damge.
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain wfeak- Murnhv the nnn * , ... ,
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? § , urPny man who was killed,
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, ■ leaves a widow and small family,
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, ■ The atmosohere dm intr tho u i ,
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart,■ ., , P , tiling the balance of
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples ■ r 1C ^ay was marked by great humidity
on tho face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex-g but no repcition of an elrrfnV 
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy! fnnl. * , ' ' ™ electric storm
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change-! too,v Placc- Just at 6 o clock in the
able moods, premature decay, bone pares, hair loose, etc. g | evening, however, black clouds began to

gather, untill it was necessary to light 
the lamps, a peculiar reddish yellow 
glare followed, and in an incredibly short 
time, the tornado, the like of which 
citizen had ever experienced,

MEW-YOU NEED NERVE dygjgp-tgcures
7iDllencourag-

ingly.
“An', when ye gang across the 

ye turn to the right, and up into High 
Street, an’ keep on up High Street till 
ye come to a pump.”

“Quite right, my lad; proceed." said 
his Worship. “I know the old 
well.”

IIflsquare even 8 orf , r/*r t*r£ ,
*ev. rxmoiH(M/r/scr V.&

7
tpump t

chilis
SW^STHMA AND ALL / 
Ï LUNG TROUBLES I
Trial Si?£ AiBayt.c

PREPAFLO BY 1

Si
“Well,” said the boy, with the 

infantile simplicity, ”ye may gang and 
pump it, for ye’ll no pump me.”

\l most
3S

Trial size 25c.
Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s or Iron

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Lid.
Montreal, Que.

/
VX

-■}-

I Items of Interest.
? This U the condition our New Method Treatment ia 

GUARANTEED TO CURE
V7q have treated Diseases of Men 
tune aud du not have to experii

FREZ OF CHARGE
and wo will tell you whether you arc curablo or not.

It was the usual crowded barber shop I 
and slow barbers. “Does the little boy 
want a hair cut?” asked a tonsorial ar
tist, after the lad had been waiting an | 
hour. “He did when he came in,” 
ponded the father rather sarcastically, 
hut I guess he’ll need a shave before he 
gets out of here.”

’MM
i; m

CHATHAM, IN,Bj
fur almost a Ufe- 
nent. Ootisult us UlMJ74no

swooped 
trav-Sl «. It came from the west and 

eled from a belt about two miles
res-We guarantee curable case, of 

NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS, BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET. BLADbER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Free Booklet on Dtiease. of Men. If unable to call 

write for
QUESTION UST FOR HOME TREATMENT

„. wide.
First there was an electric bombardment 
followed by torrential rain,which in a 
few moments

'5 >ears to see that the herd multiplies 
0_0 without outside disturbance. The herd

aitsr «- ^fcîTÆÆraï

. . . , ' H ’ 1 mies arc the wolves,
local boy scouts rounded up the pair and
forced them to surrender at the points 
of their small calibre rifles.

0—0

Bees For Sale.i m Will sell Bees and Beekeeper Sup. 
plies at a discount of fifty 
regular prices.

FfV was accompanied by hail, 
though the word scarcely describes the 
irregular chunks of ice which fell. 
Every northerly or westerly exposed 
window felt the force and scattered 
glass lay everywhere. Plate glass wind
ows were smashed so small that shovels 

best adapted to their 
Skylights on stores

Wonderful Nervous System per cent off 
H. M. FREY.DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit. Mich.

NOTICE
see us personally call at our Medicallust'itutéln IX-troit as w/sce andtîeat 
no patient. It, our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence^nd 
Laboratory for Canad.an business only. Address all follows

DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

Mildmay.

Two young hulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some >oung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord-64421.

The first authentic information gathcr- 
ed this year in the Niagara fruit belt 

To preserve to Canada the last herd shows that there will he a record-break- 
of wood bison in the world, two em- ing fruit crop. The danger of severe 
ployees of the forestry branch are being frost is over now, and the insect pest is 
sent to the banks of the Great Slave the only thing the growers havc to fear 

exceeding River, over 500 miles north of Edmon- and 
ton. They will remain there for

removal, 
were perforated and 

let in the torrents of rain. Residence 
Windows Were riddled as with a galling 
gunl, and the windows of churches and 
public "buildings suggested an 
I y lively scene,

A n'ee bunch of ewe lambs, and 
: would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 

1st prize mm. If interested call and 
them and get prices.

i
see

combat to assure a tremendous
JAS, G-. THOMSON.some crop.
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BOVRIL ElECnr FROM WIND L "Let good digestion wait on appetite, and health on both!" 

They will It you take 1Shakespeare

THE DSQÜENCHABLE FIEE: THE DEVICE IS ATTACHED TO 
WINDMILLS.Assists Digestion L«JKjrirssî tstsjrtsas «isfisrsnot stocked them yet, send us 50c. snd we will mail them. ’ E

N.Wul Dru, and Ck.mlc.1 Comean» of Canada. Limited. .

Will Transform Rural Life, Making 
Power Available Despite Ab- 

sence of Streams.

Or. The Tragedy of the Wild. It makes a gravy or 
sauce which is delicious 
in flavor and which also is 
a great aid to digestion.

A little Bovril makes 
Soups of all kinds more 
nourishing.

35

If we only knew how to do it » ,
the average wind of thirty davs ,r ,°watt!! rapacity, with a nor- partaient the utility of the plan! 
might be made to supply us with mal v°ltage of about seventy. With is not limited to the culinary open
enough power to perform all the an average wind of nine miles the ations. It runs the laundry mach-
mechanical operations in the world ?utput of the plant in a year will inery and heats the irons, 
during a year. be 5>000 units, or considerably EFFECT ON SUBURBAN LIFE,

How best to utilize this aerial m°re tban enough power to meet It is possible also .to arrange s«
force has been one of the ever- ?very requirement of the largest carpets are cleaned by the vacuu
present problems of mankind since ,or «state. process and the furniture an»
the first rude wind-mill was set Ï lsnth®. claim of the inventor walls dusted by suction. The house- 
up by a skin-clad savage in the n, ’ allowIn« for wear and tear, keeper uses power from the sam« 

Tl . . . ., stone Age. Surprisingly little ,, C0 u • of tle dectncity obtain- source to run her sewing machins
®, 13 an lustant s silence progress has been made in the mat- fd by this Process will be something and in the nursery it is employed

™ *he sound oi the hungry ter. The mechanism of the latter- |®s? than 1 per cent. Per unit. That to operate the youngsters’ median-
flames devours. Then, through tne day windmill is, of course a great 18 ^ say’ a ’ol|t $30 a year would ical toys.
blazmg doorway, the great form of improvement over that of the thir- ?over tb® expense of lighting, heat- In the stables the plant drive* 
Nick Westley rushes a headlong, tee nth century machine, but the lng’ ?nd a11 mechanical operations machinery for cutting chaff crush-
shouting as he comes. gain in efficiency is not proportion- larf® fale- , ™g oats, grinding corn, and hoist

Aim-sa! Aim-sa ! ately great. The utmost results he pJant Çeeds practically no ing hay into tne loft. The garden-
And the cry echoes and re-echoes, secured from the best types of care- An ordinary handy man in er uses electric power in rolling th< 

giving fresh spirit to the baying of windmills are an uncertain amount on® hour a week. can give it all the walks, cutting the grass and 
the wolves that wait in the cover of intermittent pumping and grind- Pecessary attention. The gear is sprinkling the lawns, 
of the woodland. On rushes the jug. Nevertheless, on account of ‘?cased ™ a cast-iron oil bath, and The owner of the place uses ai 
man heedless of the excoriating i it? economy and the fact that it the ™aÇhinery might be allowed to .electric motor car because it il 
roughness of the ground to the flesh ! will provide power where no other r®n ,for twelve months without lub- free from noise, dirt and odor, but, 
of his feet. He gazes with staring ?orm of.it is available, the windmill rj^tion. more than everything else, becaus*

is one of the most useful and wide- furiously enough the first in- he gets an unlimited quantity ol 
ly used mechanical contrivances. flu10" of tnis late.st invention electricity free without trouble?

A great step in advance was re- °Vu Present age is in connection His machine is always ready foi 
cently achieved by e perfection £ , on.e tf® oldest houses in immediate use and no appreciate* -
of an invention which makes the England, Buckenhill Hall, which time or trouble is expended it
production of electricity from the , bul , at. the beginning of keeping it in that condition. When
wind a simple and inexpensive Hilaries I. s reign. In the time of it comes in from a trip it is run in-
matter. After many years of in- vlia l owner,,the mansion was to the garage, and recharged by
vestigation and experiment, J. G. i j .cfnd es’. tbe corn was the wnd-plant, either directly from 
Childs, a British engineer, has con- threshed with a flail, and the wat- the generator or from the storage 
etructed what he calls a “wind ef, Tas drawn in buckets. Now, battery.
turbine electric plant.” a‘‘ these tasks, and many others, Life in the country will be made

RVMnVFS TvcnnoTiwev ,-are performed by electricity de- immeasurably more attractive by 
KEMOVES INCONSTANCY. rived from the wind and automati- the wind turbine.

There is nothing essentially orig- h’ .
mal in this invention. It does not ?'"«L*’rb;'»« premwea to b«-
involve new prnciples, nor even d°viL u tSV l" , .me=*lanlcal T!, .
fundamentally new mechanism. It able in the avalT? Li,e History of the Prime Ministei
is the ordinary windmill with its b” used for Sating ^ ot New Sou‘b Wales.
tie!6 deveTop^dIedBynadÔptingSitbto deser,t and for crushing ore in re- Th« Prime Minister of New South 
the generation of elecfrtitv he motel-v sitl'atcd mines. It wu op- Wales, the Hon. James Sinclair 
has removed ite chief formed short f,rate frcl«h,t levators at ont-of- McGowen, has arrived in London 
coming that of an inconsistent «'e-way railway stations and run F° attend the Coronation ce remon
supply of power machinery where no other power is les’ Mr. McGowen’s life story it
Xywi„dP°tWnerbine is constructed aVal'ab,e' bo^me^re inth T ^ Sî

in Rite, varying from a wheel of INVALUABLE IN COUNTRY. | wa? inThlX of saiUnfshipi*
seventyftwo Teet'3with" of course1 ar6 S?m® of its Possibilities and the Western Bride lay becalm-'

Th'COUr8®’ on a farm : It pumps all the water °d- But in the hour of the future For feature o/thl n/"has I'T? ?" th® place and feeds an ar- Premier’s birth a breeze sprang
heen fn nr.etie 1 1 * f tiflcial stream and lake. The own- UP> and in three weeks the ship
Jme UmePis I windmfll not nn* i fu ?s, reli®ved of the thief dread bad arrived at her destination. The 
i:v th . windmill, not un- that besets the country resident babe was hailed by the crew as an
Smp ng watCermmb°nt differing mat" ^ gWS t0 bed "7th tb® -mfort- omen of good fort/ne, Ld christen 
Li oil • * + out, (Uttering mat- able assurance that should fire ed after the Captain, whose name

cyh hlT a"d ha?lng break out his hydrants will furnish was Sinclair. “Captain SincÏÏr
two Cvhf^h11fffifenCi- At W1Ce amP,e streams of water driven by Prophesied that I should have a 
twenty-four feet in diameter is electrical force. fair wind all my life ” Mr McGow
Test "of th°ennlar,tPParakU8’ l \ A11 th® buildings are lighted by en adds, laughfngly.’ Mr.' McGow-
ca ly Ml the parts thît Tarrv ®‘®ctri®ity’ th® Pla"* running 100 en’s birth was registered at Step- 
, a X' , P .f h n h “ y or more 16-candle power lamps if °ey, as he was born at sea under
so that fhPfiwhLî 1 mba bea"nfs I necessary. All parts of the house the British flag in a ship belonging 

‘ ‘ "b?®' w U re6P°nd to are connected by telephone, and to the Port of London. Here
the lightest bieath of a‘r communication with the stables, a strange coincidence: Mr. Mc-
nf . »ÏÏiB„ “USl.<ievl®e- ^ the form the boathouse or the garage is Gowen was never out of Australia 
a moderate f ^ °" readily secured through the -same till he left for the Coronation, and

wind but throws it medium. the taking of the census coincided
aneè d h ”S t0 ®ss , reslBt' In the winter the residence and with his voyage. While p,n the

? "ben a predetermined veloc- outbuildings are heated by elec- high seas his name was counted 
lty is attained. Since the plant has | triclty, and in the summer cooled among British born citizens, and 
b ®"/n nperation a severe gale by electric fans. . One needs to once more the fact was recorded at
swept over the district in which it. have had experience of an electric Stepney. The Premier of New
stands, and although an unusually cooking range to appreciate its South Wales is a big, rugged man, 
arge tree was blown down close benefits. It is the simplest and who has followed his father’s trad* 
y, the wind turbine did not suf- least troublesome arrangement im- of a boilermaker. He has been a 
er the least damage. aginable. All that is necessary is member of the New South Wal»l

to move a switch and thg current Parliament for over twenty years, 
does the rest. The food is not on
ly cooked more easily and precisely 
but also more quickly than by any 
other process. In the kitchen de-

CHAPTER XIV. has in it the tone, of a baffled crea- 
the dull woods look black in the r?re r°bbed of its prey ; it is like

bright sunlight ; and beyond and tbe. r“ght cry of the puma that
shove the crystal of the eternal shrinks at the blaze of the 
mow gleams with appalling white- ?rei *s fierce, terrible, 
aess. No touch oi spring can grey house 18 empty.
those barren fields, where foot of • the cunning of the madman TAim-sa ! Aim-sa ! Wait I’m 
man has never trod, and no 18 thcre to his aid. He sets ouE to cornin’.”
warmth can penetrate to the rock- sear°h, peering here, there, and
bound earth beneath. And above ^verywhere. Buv the moments 
again, lost in a sheen of painfully Pass> an<J no living thing is to be 
blending light, lie the hoary mon- ?.®en wi‘hin, and nis anger rises 
sters of all time, the patriarchal lLae a fierce summer storm. He 
glaciers. All the world seems to 8t??ds m the centre of the store 
be reaching to the sky above—a whlch 13 filled with a disordered 
wall ’twixi Earth and Heaven. ?.rray of stuffs. His eyes light upon 

The old log storehouse of Victor th® wooden trap which covers the 
Gagnon, now shut up like a desert- ®arthen celler, where Victor stores 
ed fort of older days, without its hls . ^ Once more the fire flares 
stockade, is less than a terrier’s up ln his dreadful eyes. And his 
kennel set at the door of a giant’s ?unmn8 asserts itself. An oil 
castle. And yet it breaks up the amp Is upon a shelf. He dashes 
solitude so that something of the towards it, and soon its dull, yel- 
savage magnificence is gone. °ame sheds its feeble rays

The profound silence of the fh011*- He stoops and prises up the 
Northland ; what of that 1 The ,®avy s9uare ol wood, and looks be- 
forest cries echo and re-echo, and, ow where it is black, and he only 
to human ears, the savage din is f,®es tll®. toP rungs of a rough lad 
full of portentous meaning, but it His poor biain is incapable
is lost beyond the confines of the ?* aigument, and with a fierce joy 
valley, and the siient guardians of "® clambers down into the dank, 
the peaks above sleep on undis- earthly atmosphere of the cellar, 
turbed. All is silent again except for the

A flock of water-fowl, speeding almost bare feet
their way to the opening pastures, upon ,tbe uneven ladder. The last 
hover circling. For the moment 18 8°nc, and he drops heavily
they droop downwards with craning . the ground. Tnen, for a while, 
necks at the unusual sounds ; then, 8ll?nce r0igns. 
their curiosity satisfied, wing on And durin8 that silence there 
like the waving trail of a snake in com,ea a fi8“re stualing round the 
the sky. angle at the back of the building.

What they have seen is nothing jLV8 a 8'ightV dark fi8ure, and it 
to them. Their swift, long-visioned .™ov®8 with extreme caution. There 
eyes may have ' observed the steal- |8 a l0<3k °" the narrow face which 
mg creatures moving at the edge I3 ?“® of ®uperstitious horrors. It 
of the forbidding woods. The fox 18 .Vlct°r Gagnon escaped from his 
hungry as he always hungers, fore- f ”S?DVa"d h® f^rences haltingly, 
most, lest other scavengers like f “® has seen the approach of his 
himself shall steal the prize he ?C^"?y Pslto]j. a!!(f be kn°ws not 
seeks. A troupe of broad-antlered u - "is inclination is to
deer racing headlong down the val- “j ,yet he 18 h®*d fascinated. He 
ley with a pack of mountain dogs “u further than the front
at their heels. Shaggy wolves, 8? ‘h® bulldmS, where he
grey or red, lurking within the sha- 8b,aklj"g ,wlth apprehension,
dow as though fearing the open ilaif . fly, 10 hears a cry that is 
daylight, or perhaps him whose "a f 8, ed , by distance, for it
voice has summoned them. These I ^withm"' Th defPV,18 of the cel" 
things they mav have seen, but ' within. Then follows a metal-
their meaning is lost to the fcath- t turn Tni"8 1^'
ered wanderers. For the snow is "y h’ ln turn' 18 Allowed 
melting and the rivers are opening : 
there are fish to be caught, and 
soon the frog-spawn will yield them 
tasty delicacies.

A.-d as they wing on, the cry of 
the human floats 
tops and boats itself out upon the 
solemn hillsides. It has in it a

camp
The 3

eyes upon the woods as though he 
sees the vision of the woman that 
has inspired his cry. On he speeds, 
towards the beasts whose chorus 
welcomes him. 
woods, where he plunges from 
view.

vn to the dark

Jean Leblaude, standing within 
cover of the woods which lined the 
creek, was lost to all sight and 
sound other than the strange scene 
enacted at the store, 
twice he had spoken, but it 
more to himself than to Davia, for 
he was engrossed by what he be
held.

But now, as he saw the man rush 
with frantic haste and disappear 
within the woods, he thought of the 
wealth of skins within the burning 
house. He was a trapper, and, to 
his thinking, the loss was irrepar
able. He loved the rich furs of the 
North as any woman loves her 
household gods. As for the store, 
that was little to him except that 
Victor was now punished even be
yond his—Jean’s hopes. He knew 
that the trader was ruined, 
the rest, it would be as is always 
was in the Wild. The valley would 
simply go back to its primordial 
condition.

But he watched Victor curiously. 
He saw him stand out before the 
wreck of his store, and a world of 

again I despair and dejection was in his 
,»LÎ;hat f18 b®twixÊ a fierce attitude. A mighty bitterness was 

, Joy , harsh in the great Jean's heart for the
the heart of the haTf breed tTadef T™ he ga,zed upon’ anda 8®"8® of 

Now he listens with e^y^nJe 13^°" ^ hlm

aiding him, and a strange sound 
comes to his ears. It is a sound 
like to the rushing of water or the

deep-toned note of invitation to the °u the, wind. ‘hreugh the
tierce denizens of the forest. A I #kn I °“ branches of forest trees, 
note which they cannot resist, and | J 1 .glc?,s louder, and, in its 
they answer it, and come from, hill fc't.u-ithl b^ V*16 stumblmg of 
and valley, gathering, gathering, the house. Something
with hungry bellies and dripping about him feaHuny, but he remains “Mayb® he’8 wishin’ he’d treated 
J”"b' at his post. He dare not moT y°“ ^ht’ Davi’' Maybc he'd gV

At last he thrusts his head for- ?ometIung to marry you now; mav- 
ward, and peers round the corner if' y'al> be’s had his chance an’ 
so that he has full view of the door I tllr°w d it. There was an îm- 
Thcn lie learns the meaning of the I pressivc pause. Presently he spoke
sound he has heard. Great clouds ! again. “Guess we’ll be gittin' on

J ? r? t a"d scored by the thorny of smoke are belching through the!800"'. Th® misslon’s a 8°°d place 
u anches. His feet crush noisily ! opening, and are rolling heavilv 1 fer wimmin as hasn’t done well in 

over the pine-cones in mocassins j away upon the chill, scented air itbe world, I reckon. An’ the Peace 
iat have rotted from Ins feet with His jaws come together his breatli diver’s nigh to a garden. I ’lows 

the journey over melting snow and 1 catches, and a loon that is thp ! Father Lefleur’s a straight
hodden vegetation. There is a | pression of a mind distracted Lus I an’H set you °" th® right trail,
pin Cling hie burning in his eyes lnto his eyes. He knows that his Dav1' Ye8’ 1 8'iess we’ll be gittin’ 

which is uncertain, like the sun’s i store is on fire •* v. " on."
reflections upon rippling water. He | pened lie docs not. Vno»* haS aap" 
looks neither this wav nor that, yet 1 he stun to think -n ’ »"°r does 
his eyes seem to be flashing in all l ttle And he d rest matters 
directions at opce. The bloody lurklng-pl^e for h/kn ^

upon his cheek is dreadful to there is no means of staying the

» K-»1
>t, He is armed, as Davia had said, ecrtainlvstill litl in'il •!’-ft 18 
Mus strange, horrific figure, and at | ^r II can mar h m bu,!dmg, 
intervals his head is thrown hack | 
to give tongue to his wolfish 
And it almost

Once or
was

A ROMANTIC STORY. '

laugh.

come*
over the tree- “See,” he said, without turning 

from his contemplation, and point
ing with one arm outset retched. 
“He’s paid, an’ paid bad. 
teachin’s come to him. Maybe he’s 
learned.’

There was no reply ; and he went

The

on.

And driving his way through 
clqse-growing bush conics the un- 

a man. A familiarkempt figure of 
figure, but 'so changed as to be 
hardly recognisable.

CREATES POWER CHEAPLY.

The windmill operates in :__
bination with a dynamo and stor
age battery. The generator is of

—*com-His clothes It’s queer how much interest a 
dignified man can generate in a 

I dog fight.

man,

w
Still there was no answer.
Suddenly the giant swung round 

and looked at the «pot where Davia 
had been standing. She had 
ished.

And Jean, solemn-eyed as any 
moose, stared stupidly at the place 
where her feet had rested, 
stood long without moving, and 
slowly thought straightened itself 
out in his uncouth brain. He be
gan to understand. The complex
ity of a woman’s character had 
been an unknown quantity to him. 
But he was no further from under
standing them than any other 
man. Now an inner consciousness 
told him that the punishment of 
Victor had been the undoing of his 
schemes. Davia had seen the trad
er bereft of all, homeless, penni
less. And so she had—gone !

He turned back an last and looked 
towards the store; it was almost 
burnt out now. But he heeded it 
not, for he saw two figures in deep 
converse close by m the open, and 
one of them was a woman. And 
as he watched he saw Davia 
a large pistol to the man ; 
then he knew that her love 
greater for her faithless lover than 
any other passion that moved her. 
He knew that that weapon had 
been given for defence against him
self.

C!

van-scar 
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A Prize Contest
^ opehiio the 
/armera/ oC Canada

crv *be cr*0S the Mild come up 
seems as if the fr°Jn the forest, but Victor no lon- 

Bpirit of the Forest has claimed Tt*e hiss and
nm. and the pulse that beats his / . burning house perme-

life is the same as that which ! k b/?11"' , His eyes watch the 
the legions following in his S"ok® Wlth a dreadful fascination.

° He cannot think, he can only watch
He journeys çn through the twi- f^,d,h® 18 fripped k a more over- 

lit gloom. He horror of the life terror than ever,
gathered about him is no more bud, n,v a frmKe of flame 
grim than is the condition of his f"es th® 8!"',k? from the door. It 
witless brain. Over hill and + an, n, es UP the woodwork 
through brake. In valley and t th®. 1 latcil . above and shoots 
^long winding track made by the a;°?ptto t,le pltch of the roof. The 
forest lords. Now pushing his wav I1!'?'' uf ‘h.® m“ghty tongues is I
through close-growing scrub, now Um^bnildin V' T®" ’S W1,Lhl"
passing like a fierce shadow among • ldlng: fur Victor can hear
the bare, primeval tree-trunks8 bls '°lcc as he talks and laughs at 
Nothing stays him. Ilis goal is «.'«result of his handiwork, 
ahead, and cue instinct, one desire madman s voice rises high
urges him onwaut He knows abo'e the roar of the flames. Loud- 
nouglit of his surroundings he ” a,,df ,0Vdcr ‘‘ grows' Tbe fi-'e 
sees nought. Ills chaotic brain 8?,T8 .to •’H® dr:,vpn him to the 
looks out upon that which his mad 1 " . 6 P.lt?,1. ,of msentjate cxcite-
desiro prompt» mont and Victor oegms to wonder

Suddenly the bu»n parts. There " » < U‘® ®nd bp- 
stands the store ot Victor Ga-omn ' A ,ater he hears distinct
in the bright light of day. Swift ' £|me from. ' tho, burning
to the door he speeds, and he pans- ' il ' . °dT m a shou? that 
cs as he finds it locked. But tIre 1 i*Jl Ju«® ro»r o some wild beast, 
pause is brief. A shot from his11 ^ eVev
iustol blasts the lock, the door flies ! pa^ionlte rin J 7° ,n «'em the
np-.a at hie touch, and he passes1 dins 111 r-erth' "h° aban'

a cr> tua, pevermg desire.
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aSB K
moves
wake. CEMENT $3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers CtMDT Æ

RBAD the conditions 
of the Prize Con
test we are con

ducting for the farm
ers of Canada. $400.00 
ln prizes will be award

ed to each Province. These prizes will be divided 
Into four groups, consisting of:

you would have little 
chance against your 
neighbor. For remem
ber, Prizes "C"

pur-

4
'D” have no bearing 
whatever upon the quantity 

As a matter of fact, 
test will depend to

of cement used, 
your success ln this

,, a sreat extent on your careful
reading of our ICO-page .book, "What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete.”

PRIZE "A”—$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 
bar^^^f '^‘Canada”6 Qduring 1pVlZE* ?^eateKt number of 
given to the farmer in each Province who u*ea “CANADA* 
Cement for the greatest number of purposes. PRIZE “C"— 
• 100.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province who 
furnishes us with the photograph showing the best of any 

jl kind of work done on his farm during 191Ï 
with “CANADA" Cement. PRIZE "D"-r- 

$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 
Province who submit* the best and most 

<*-y^qi. complete description of how any par-
ticular piece of work (shown by 

photograph sent in) waa done.

<<o^.fÿEvery farmer ln Canada Is 
'A'vH. àm&l \ eligible. Therefore, do not 

be deterred from enter
ing by any feeling that

In this book—sent free 
on request to any farmer, full instructions are 
given as to the uses of concrete, and plans 
for every kind of farm bulldlne, and farm 
utility. You’ll

pass
and
was

Asee the need of thb book, 
whether you are going to try for a prize 
or not. If you have not got 
copy yet, write for It to-night. 
Simply cut off the attached

your

(To be continued.) pon—jor a postcard will do — 
*ign your namo and 
dress thereto and 
it to-night.

/ Please
/ Bend Cir- 
/ cular and& ad-

à mailJUST WHY.
“Do you find the cost of living 

any higher than it 
years ago !”

“Yes, sir. Two of 
have got married since.

:: ITv j

Canada Cement Company, Limited
MONTREAL

was, say, five

ÏÏAddress
Then ovor-v ; :.n my daughters « >; V.

J
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clothesline with » Woollen cloth Jjjf SUNDAY SCHOOL I FSSON th? P®°pif farther »"d farther
dipped first in kerosene, then in IIIL ÜU"UM • uUnUUL LLuuUll away from God, till they forgot
sand soap. ‘ ----- °°th their dependence upon him and lady Henry Stanlcv Tells Tm

To insure finely flavored coffee wti-dw « their responsibility to him. rrmil sinri
beat the dry ground coffee before INTERNATIONAL LESSON, _______ *_______ G d 8torIes‘

-A. A « «MED HE, MOTHE* jSSXF'ïï

Will be wonderfully improved.68 AII.-The downfall of Sa- «csidts 24 Step-Children. at his home. Mr. Tennant’s daugh-
whipped cream, one dozen maca- Powdered magnesia will effectu- mar‘a> - Kings 17. 1-18. Golden ,In tbe district of Kroonstad, in ter’ Lady Henry Stanley, had 
roons, one cup of nuts. Scald milk, ally remove grease stains. Text Piov <*» I v6 *wiSVaa1’ Bves the Widow many Pleasant recollections of the

one-half cups flour, one au8ar> and maple syrup, beat egg Sift cornmeal into the boiling ’ " j'a°. ,,yk> whose history, matri- gfeaV°i or and statesman, some
and one-half teaspoons baking and add the above to it; set on the water for porridge, and lumps will . Verse 1. The twelfth year of ™”n*®uy and otherwise, is—not to are included by R. B.
powder, one-fourth teaspoon salt stove until it thickens, add gelatin be less apt to appear. Ahaz—One of. the worst of the P* t°° ““e a point upon it—some- p • his-biography of “John
one-half cup butter, scant, milk which has been previously dissolved Cut bars of laundry soap in half, kln8a of Judah. See lesson for last the common, says Lon- Stanley
enough to moisten. Mix flour, salt and let cool. Whip the pint of place on top shelf to dry, and the Sunday—Word Studies. im» m Hr B?oDL°* °ctober 20, “Y father and John Bright were
and baking powder. Rub the but- crea™ and add nuts and maca- soap will last longer. Hoshea son of Elah-There are IsÜLp”, WykT atttho a«« of î?*™*?*’ ,and Mr B"ght cail
ler into this. Moisten with enough roons; add this to the first part To prevent tomato soup from no special manifestations of At the endUt*™* Jacobu»vLubbe. his life t'lro,ugkou*
mUk to make a stiff dough. Sprefd a"d Put in a mold. Cut in slices curdling add hot tomatoes* (with strength in the character of thU a wMo^ wUh on°eŒ = Afte^T hlmand hearhimtaft °k “
thin on a well buttered tin. Skin and serve with |whipped cream! soda in) to the thickened milk. king. To be sure he is singled out ing a widow for ten be" I remember one thin» that h.n.

f *°d «ut thin a pound and a half of 71116 serves sixteen When making mustard add a few of all the kings of Israel, for com- the Volkltem sh! w' *^yS pened when I wm aùite *1 * HttU
Indbahbir Adn a ncupful of sugar Frult Foam.-O.,e-half box gela- drops of Vinegar if you wish it to mendation (rather negative) to the as Marthinus’Pretorius a widower girl> about eight orgeat. I knew
and shake well Pour over this a *ln- one-ha f cupful of water, two keeP- effect that, while he had done with four children. After living that Mr- Bright was coming to see
*“^rd made °f a half cupful of *“d one-half cupfuls of fruit juice, iv~KTXn nVl tiTi> ev,llVlt was not as the kings with him for a year and five month! my father, and I thought that my
sugar, yolks of two eggs, and a three eggs Soak gelatin in cold *W 01 LIBRARY. of Israel that were before him. But he also died, leaving her with five father would not allow me to re-
cupful of rich milk . Bake twenty- water until dissolved, heat fruit R he had none of the faith nor the children. After five months she main in the room to hear them talk,
fiv* • x JU1Cf (strawberry> raspberry, cur- Belgian Government Connects It positive qualities ut the reformer, married for the third time David and 1 determined to get under the

No. 2 At night set a sponge with rant, or grapes), pour over gela- Mith Post-offlce Banks. Doubtless he did not replace the Stephanus Pieterse, a widower 8<da’ and so listen to Mr. Bright,
three-fourths °f a pint °f milk, one tin Sweeten to taste, stir all to- A new kind of circulating library calf at Dan which the Assyrians had with seven children. Well, they both sat on the sofa,
teaspoon salt, and one yeast cake, aether, and strain and cool. Beat ia to be tried b the Be] fan Q y taken away. But he lacked the en- With him she lived eleven years and after » time things got a fail

to tb'ckcu- In the morning whites of eggs stiff, beat into the eminent. At Brussels a central lib ®r8y to bnng back the old worship, and had seven children, when he ""comfortable for me, for the sofa
cream onedialf cup of butter, one- Jelly untl1 11 18 a 6olld foam> P°ur rary consisting at the outset of 10 lndeed* he seems to have lived with also died. After five years’ wid- bega? to bend under their weight.
Add CUPi mf sugar’ and two cg8a- e? a,wet mold> and serve with 000 volumes is to be created and an’v 0n! eye uP°n the Assyrian power owhood she married for the fourth and I had to dodge and creep about
Add a little nutmeg and a little whipped cream. Prepare day be- inhabitant of any part of Belgium and the other “pun his own inter- time, Daniel Lodewikus Cronje, a to escape getting crushed,
i, ™, . nnd- Add sponge to this £or^ usln8- who owns a post office savings bank e3t‘ Hc was an opportunist, as he widower with eight children. With , !“ wriggling about, I pushed mj
and beat well, then add enough Macaroon Pudding.—Beat the book will bP entitl d t gb was a puppet. It would have re- b,n? she also lived eleven years and feet ff.om und?r the sofa. The
flour to make a thick batter. Pat >'olkB of e6S8 with one cup J from it and receiye b y “ail Inv qulred a man «I broad, disinterest- bad four children, when he, too, versabon suddenly ceased, and
in well buttered tins—it will make sugar and two teaspoonfuls of, book for fortnight y having cd statesmanship, courage, and un- dled- Five years later she married, Br,lgb‘ said :
three-and let rise again. One se atm. Boil one pint of sweet two cents checkedSoff his account at yieldlng trust in God. to steer the for the fifth time, Hendrik Klop- Why, Mr Tennant, there ii 
can be used for the rhubarb cake lmlk> Pour over the eggs and he- the DOst„office H" f,“3 „ already battered ship through the per- something under the sofa ! Look !”and the other two can he made turn to double boiler until it thick- as P gua7anteeHford payment for stormy waters of this eventful era. With him she also lived eleven and 80 “Y father pulled me out,
into coffee cake by spreading gen- *"s; then add the four beaten bookg n t ^ pajment for g Hoah years and had ten children, when and * 'ald that I wanted to hear
crously with butter and sprinkling whites- 'p«"r lnt« a mold mto As th , ute-This humiliation wL the ^ he also died. After two years she Mr- Bright talk, and that was the
sugar and cinnamon on top. For which has been placed one dozen tffi • , . b?“t 1.800 post- f u; ù u a married for the sixth time on this reason I 80t under the sofa,
the rhubarb cake boil a sauce of crushed macaroons. Serve ice cold t the creation f’ tblS Wlll amount . betWPPn Akn %-,b Cbf ^ad occasl°n, with Coenraad Hendrik 1 remember another day, when I 
two pounds of rhubarb and a cup with whipped cream. ! rarywito some 1 sm h g,’lb‘ dah andPekah kto» T tI/JV Xan Wyk- a widower with five was something- older, that Mr.-and a half of sugar. When cool Lemon Pudding.—Scald one pint l • i -n , ,500 branches, j m. ’ f, . , ’ n * rr?s.ra^J*^ children, and with him she had four ®ri^bt called at the house and ev-
add the yolks of two eggs Pour of milk, add a large cup of bread l ! b<: “orq than 00v' I PdLer to deftn/f “ Tlgla‘h-1 children! £°Ur erybody was out. When the ser-
this on the dough when raised and crumbs and one tablespoon of 'but- ba^by Poslts m the savings kah andthd kin ofEgvdfaln | ,After having lived together for ilant, ^p7ned the door he told Mr. I
bake fifteen minutes Make t ter. Let boil up once and set aside ___ pol.n|, u„j Klng Vrla" “ hen eleven years, he also'died. She had Bright that no one was at home.1meringue of the whites of eggs and to cool. When cool stir into the „ ------------*----------- £shea who was /‘ÜT t°!’!thus «*7 children, who called het 1 was upstairs.
brown lightly. It is much nicer milk the beaten yolks of three CZAItVITCH BUILDS SHIPS. was given this vnssfll consPlrJto.It! mother and about 270 grandchild- I asked the servant who had call-
if tire meringue is omitted and eggs, one-half cup of sugar and „ ------ Sarnia fL ® sovereignty ,n ren. She is still alive at the age ed. He said, “Mr. Bright,” where-
whipped cream lb served in its the grated rind of one lemon. Bake **as n ^oy Navy Yard With Naval learn that th#» t -, inscilP lons v>e of 78 years. upon I dashed away from the maid
place on top. twenty minutes. Beat the whites | Engineer as Tutor. i .i t™ t.w ^ m ----------- *----------- who was attending to my toilet,,

r s«<■- CUAR"sBs»ra»,*A.
«^etrâeP^pT-l Ar" dmgld^bmwn6 ^ °' “** ^| ttt tor™V°I ^ | *’ Tbe «-g of Assyria shut him Bank of England lS to be Pro- jSt » he”was ending Palac“;
lettuce leaves Mil P, e i [ 6 -°n A Puddinv Hein -All «et nud-1 llît; f°r sb,Pb"dding from Ins ,1- up-This is all we know of^he fate lcct<‘d '•> Them. Yard. I put my hand into his arm
and s,iJdaorCaSnge? andtla: euToen dings^ilf be“ Stol.avl a **»»*? <>f England 1-d ^"8 him right round, andj

the pineapple slices. Pour over more delicate flavo if the pudding at the age of 25 in dis7,k7 »nÀ Liu il «jome conjecture w to »e protected by the guards sa * . , ...sess=s -ns&c ™!ESÈsti pHeïsssss”*• «“h Luiu,i"isi"'<1“f , r. "ii s&ïUsswî ir&jz ““■<«- — u* **
--------  ?uart boiling water Let boil twen-! Little Alexis has had a complete double and losing game I hit will be revived me, and then I gave him tea, and

STRAWBERRIES. ty minutes Take two cups cooked : mmiatnre navy yard constructed cessation of payment of the annua Providing * garrison for the bank he talked away to
rice, six tablespoons sugar, two i and fitted out for him on the bor- ,,, “ie annual , 1B.* \°r tne ?a"kcups milk, one teaspoon butter, j ders- of a lakelet in the grounds of atelv V tVl ,ri f Til lmmed‘- Gor,ton rt^ n’ 16 fImf tbe
one-half teaspoon salt, two eggs hm father’s palace at Tsarskoeselo. tjan foroe3‘ he 'mi»ht° ll& EgyP‘ ready taken' Ycllll'pb '“V a " 
well beaten. Season with nutmeg There he amuses himself wth build- nut bi ' g.. bave w°n" ready for n gate,’v, and was
and bake in cups placed in pan of mg model ships, war and other ftton of Ki J «n tba Procrastln- treasu, v bl.t thl fi L , nab°n s

«ksi «to». «*«. «.*. tsns sxtijrz
seasoned with nutmeg. _______ *_______ ate Shalmaneser with gifts. But depar.^d very peacefully toward Natures protective schemes are

I unt Chop Suey. C to MICROBFS nv tht? mtt t tcxt tbe Ass.vl'ian monarch was aware Bunhill fields. varied and curious, and deceive the
quart of strawberries, place in MICROBES BY THE MILLION. 0f his duplicity. Since that time the bank has had human as well as the animal intel-
dishes, ready to sem-e which have Germs are the latest weapon of 6. Ninth year of Hoshea — Sa- % "ISbtIy guard of Grenadiers or I Agence. J. W. Gregory in “The
been lined with crisp lettuce leaves I doctors. There has been a curious maria was taken B. C 72» Sar- Goldstrfams to strengthen the gar-1 Great Rift Valley” describes a new

with whinner! garmsh bfrn®3 sma11 cubes | case under treatment at St. Bar- gon, probably a usurping officer of ris0" of cl«[ks and porters who j flower which he came across in an
” “ whipped oranges, beat white of one egg to tholomew’s Hospital, in London, the arrhy had succeeded ShatoLn patro1 the building. The soldiers ! African forest. He says:

-cake. This quantityT!nou=h tor * St ffroth-.sw.eete" to. taste> drop ! England, for some time, and 400,- eser the' j’ear before, slmarii was “re madf. very =<>mfortable, the Walking through the woods, my 
six persons. 1 8 f "" center of fruit, place a ripe 000,000 microbes have been reared not destroyed The inhabitants who c0.mmandmg officer béing provided attention was attracted by a large

Strawberry Tim TT, « berry m thls’ add shced bananas> f°r the cure of one patient. Chron- were carried awav in eintivito Jlr» with a dinner for himself and two brightly colored flower like afox-
let b!rries weth~:Uf ufinf ^ar" a"d 8«rve. This will serve six per ic empyema is the trouble-an in- replaced bv toreton eoton to LI fr,‘‘,nds and a" allowance of wine, glove. It had been raining heavily,
for thirty-five *»? th-em sons’ and Prove not only a Pala" Aammation of the coverings of the Assyrian governors ’ * * dei T Tlie- vauIts of the Bank of Eng- an4 everything was so sodden with
them conimtlv table dish but also an attractive lung. From the lung secretions p'i > f, ‘ , , XT , land frequently contain $250,000,- moisture that collecting
olinpp, nf _ 7 1 ricd- ^dd eight and economical dessert. germs were collected, and the de- Tv ccd lem \n ^orth of 000 in money. The lock of the less- I would have passed this

fruit 1 ?ooc* sugar to the pound ______ scendants of these—of three dis- ihaPsacus» on the Euphrates. Sar- vaults requires several keys, each specimen had I not noticed
Th#m ,u’• TlX t- WeJ1, off the fire- HOTT^FHOT D HTNTS tinct tribes—when they have grown the ?ur?b?r as about \a Possession of a different person, white, fluffy patches below the
. v again quickly for twen- * to a set microbe strength are kill- ^be record of these whole- Access is obtained through heavy j flower, which I recognized as a cer«
y- \e minutes. Take off the scum Traces of mud may be removed ed by heating. Then 10,000,000 sa ? deportations of men, women, iron doors to where 'untold gold , tain kind of lichen which does not 

aim pour into jars or glasses. from black materials by rubbing dead microbes of each variety are and c“Bdren, flocks and Wagons, is lies piled on trucks (to facilitate usually grow on flower stems. I 
reserved Strawberries. — Pro- with slices of raw potato. j injected, in solution, under the Pre^rved on the tablets in Sar- removal) or heaped against the j pushed my stick through the bush

tresh large strawberries when Stains in table linen may be skin of the patient’s arm, and, at |?n 8 P. ace afc Khorsabad. The walls in sacks. to pull the flower toward me, when.
in their prime, but not so ripe as easily removed by plunging the ! intervals, larger doses are given, ®abor tbe same as the modern ___ to surprise, all the flowers and
to be soft. Hull them and weigh articles in pure boiling water, j till, finally, 100,000,000 germs can Khabour, a river in northern As- , * buds jumped off in all directions,
them, take an equal weight of Soap and water would have the ef- b* injected at one time ! The skin ! syria> flowing into the Euphrates. PINEAPPLE’S MANY VIRTUES. There were similar clusters near,
sugar, make syrup, and when boil- feet of fixing the stains. I trouble known as acne is another | Kings of Israel—Jeroboam, # ------ and when Mr. Watson came up, X
jug hot put in the berries. A small Carpets are made bright and al- ; which the specialist nowadays ! wbo introduced the calf-worship. Invaluable in Destroying Poison- pointed out one and asked him if
quantity only should be done at most new by sprinkling with coarse 1 treats by injecting microbes. About ‘ anc* Ahab, who was responsible for ous Tissues as in Diphtheria. be knew its genus. He said he did
once If crowded they will become salt, and sweeping briskly with a fifteen injections are made, the Baal-worship in Israel, are especi- Fresh nineannle Unr» n°t, although he had seen it before,
mashed. Let them boil twenty damp broom. The color is restor- hrst alon° sometimes containing ally m the thought of the writer as value as1 i \ g n ; Ho trled to Plck one’ and was aa
minutes or a half hour, turn into ed, and the carpet is not injured , over 300,000,000 microbes. he digresses to summarize the les- amount will digest a considérée ‘ 8uI,Prised at the r€Sul,t a8 L .
tumblers or small jars and senl hxr this nmr-pss I ----------- -------------- erons of his story. nippo c+00i 8 a considerable, The arrangement of the insect-lulohot. In .muring hot fruit to- ‘C® snoes sometimes, Q VEEN VICTORIA AND BIBLE. . » Tower . fortified city-That K i t°By °f gïee,n b^«
to glass put m a silver spoon first; “slip at the heels «.nd cause a nasty ! — . is, they set up their secret bowers | kill the enzymes in the nineaTpIe 1 S™ flowe,rs belo/ t^î
. will temper the glass and keep blister. This can be prevented by j A‘ >igl,t Shc ' «“ed Pr.nee Con- and wicked images not only in | so that after canning it loses tek dBe,amed tbat
it from breaking. Du not use tin, rubbing the inside of the shoes at I sort’s Room to Read It. populous but also in sparsely set- digestive power they were insects although Mr.
frito as tolter Spt,°ns ,fur £tir-'ing the heel with a piece of dry soap Addressing the Church Mission- tint-ardT’ SUCh 35 sheepfolds and The peculiar property of pine- " atS°D "aS enthuslastl<: bota“- 
red fruit i„t C3!n.-eit t le t,olur of before putting them on. , i ary Society the other evening, Lord ../‘n ' . ; apple juice makes it of value in Tbe femalc lav its c„
iffmart hesto., “B'V purp,e and Gilt frames should not be wash- Blytheswood. known as the Rev. . ’3',By fery Prophet-Israel had | many ways. For instance, in diph- walks the stem thf lowest 
<!„: L a '°‘-v ""pleasant cd, merely rubbed with chamois. If Sholto Douglas before his succès- fal f.d 111 ber. bl8b m‘sslo“ m spite, *;beila.’ J* 19 ’.lsed as a Rargle, and ; hatch first which fact explains the

dull they should Do brushed with sion to the peerage, stated that he : t"lel « arnings and exhortations j tbe diphtheria membrane disap- I apparent indifference in flowers
mirevDviva a üfluid strained irom the boiling once preached by command ab | °f such men as Àhijah, Elijah, Eli- pears like magic at its touch. It j and buds. Whether the insects can
I RESLRIIX G. of four onions in water which has j Windsor, and after the service he , 8!la’ Micaiah, Jonah, Amos, Hosea, ! seems to have the power of picking ■ resume this arrangement

Strawberry Preserve—Pound for been tlntcd to a golden color by received a most gracious message j Aabu,n> Oded, and Jehu The ; ”"t a,' "'|'"-ll'l'ng anl,"al tissues j stem after having been disturbed, 
pound of berries and sugar Pour flowers or sulphur steeped in it , from Queen Victoria to visit the ITKn*;10n of 8uch names shows how and rapid)}; digesting them, leav- j d not k \yc watched for
sugar on with very little iwater Before laying carpets spread Castle. “I was brought at last to j {""eh moreiGod had given to Israel .«S a • J»™* ‘.issues. In cases hour6> but not one came back
•ndrUmil.ijntil thick svrup ' Cool newspapers over the floor, and if1 a private passage, and was told,than to Judah. of quinsj, pineapple juice digests
a little to test it. Remove fr ,m you have anv fear of moth, scatter j that down that passage at night ! . 16- Asherah—Singular of Asher- all poisonous tissue, often giving
fire, add berries and the juice of some pryethrum powder about her Majesty came along to the j >“• Lewd images presumably of qu<£k r.c.llcf- ... . . . , . .
one lemon for each two quarts of When frying fat catches fire, do room where the late Prince Con- Phoenician goddess Ashtoreth. Sometimes it is not best to incise ..j wanter ive notice mum 
berries, then cook twenty minute, not pour water on it, as it only sort died. On a chair in that room The worship of the starry host of or lan<^ a 1,011. ?n<> tb= yellow cap bIurted Mary g nn one mornin$

to make «thick Z* spreads the flame. A handful of ***. a large Bible and on that | heaven was borrowed from the As- XflSVC “ Skînïifltot’ feoked pained
Relish—Two quarts of earth or flour will quickly quench Oair every night the Queen read, =} rians. It is nexer mentioned in *‘thou* "pe"’"?^ boldl’lg back tbe and surprised, 

slicod rlnihnrh „ , • • 1 the Bible, which had been such a i the Mosaic law until after the Pu.,s* .le application of pineapple (<ATo„ r
s^Sjr1 SrSsûîfiSpf°™rM «KSSS";,:v°n“T,wi‘h sa-rssS’.-sSfSs.,re° «*e< , *
toui oianges (chopped), three lllto hot water for half a minute, 8 ___ :____°________. ’ p.„.pj tu‘■ „ „ , For administration in the stom- Well, mum, if you wanter know

S5»us£ «% AS5±r ssjf *;? . »• » "* ^ "«»»-- as g est swr-,m —w
.S’jES’SS EÏÏ SThJS* m*t* ,h~ “• B.. . pr.,»., joke m “S™?”» 5S|STAZ5.S«tite

of granulated sugar, one pound of Never sweep dust from one room when the reaction sets m. ^oa J k°> 08'llî’^nd11!^! tbouSh it may prevent an attack.
seeded ramus, one-fourth pound to another, nor from upstairs to Why do friends of the bride al- Dotn !!us ‘‘8- 21 ) and Deuter- _______ 4,_______
of English walnuts, two oranges; the lower part of the house. Al- ways cry at a wedding, while the ^°hay( J1 : 1°)- Ahaz is said Lots of bachelors would make
pit the plums, chop the oranges ways take it up in a dustpan where friends of the groom always give tL nr To pass Through good husbands, if the girls could
and walnuts; cook all together .Vuu have previously placed some him the laugh. e V- ‘"Ss 1G- 3). The pur- on]y make them think so.
three-fourths of an hour, or until daFP tea-leaves. Doctor-My dear lady, you are in P°^t °to, h,deoU9. sacrifice vxas , ... , .
thick, and put in glasses and seal. When cooking spinach cook in a perfect health. I can’t find a thing blPf|len ^ t y propitiate the Deity . Q' I** \n pCqp‘ 6 1 priBon”
A <i->= relWL cheese-cloth bag, easily lifted and the matter with you. Patient - I by the yieidlng. UP of the most j*» .» gu“ato “ w ’V

drained dry. wish you’d try again, doctor I do pr=cl°us possession. en up, charged, and then let off
pnri it. 1 , 1 .1 - . , J 6 t Divination and enchantments — Griggs—“Weren’t you surprisedskfes Use nn? euard,.0D 7° h 80 "!ant * ?° a7ay t° recuperate. These wcre practiced by means of : that the customs inspector didn’t 

... , cup of K00J tL .1 . e 1 or, w 11 e Ve '1 Joîin, there must be a lot beîomancv (Ezek. 21. 21-22); and ne- >thuse things you smuggled in?”
milk, three-quarters cup of maple h x tpn<:nLnf«l / ^ .col<?red* . of iron in your system.” Husband, emmancy. The cure .fa' , , 1 Bi ? ggs “Oh. no; my wife stowed
syrup, one cup of sugar, one egg, t * tl ' rj ,° .B,£5fI1”* 3 »e —"Wliv do you flunk so?” Wife— ' and the selling of themselves fur , them away. She can pack things in
one half box gelatin, one pint of blank— ® a„t ui L “Because you invariably , lose your, immoral purposes, connected with : a trunk where, she can’t even find

blankets come out like new. temper when you get hot.” ' t ! the heathen idolatries, was, that it I them herself.

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. A “BRIGHT” GIRL. - •'!$?

R«wipes aad Other Valuable Inlermetlee
Feite•f Pert leal er If re et te

SEASONABLE RECIPES.
Rhubarb Short Cake—No. I — 

One and

con.

ta» ».

given this vassal sovereignty in l ren. 
i .1 X From inscriptions we of 78 years', 
learn that the tribute was a heavy

of the three eggs, add one-half cup j Six-year-old Grand Duke Alexis, >"d of'titeeMSL-
sugar and the juice of the lemon. | heir to the throne of all the Rus- j 250,000). ^ ’
Spread over the top of the pud- j sia-s, seems to have inherited a 

............  ....... | ‘aste for shipbuilding from his il-

me.
.strawberry Kiss—Whites

three eggs beaten stiff, add 
cup of granulated 
spoonful vanilla,

of
LIVELY FLOWERS.one

sugar, one tea- 
one teaspoonful- 

vinegar pinch of salt, continue to 
beat for a few minutes. Put in „ 
looso bottom cake tin that has been 
buttered and bake for a half hour 
in a very slow oven, 
to serve add

A New Species Discovered in an 
African Forest.

When ready 
. one quart of straw
berries that have been cut in half 
and sugared, 
cream and

cover
serve

was use-

some

cure

ist .

on the

*

GOING AHEAD.

inure
Tasty

I am surprised i” saiA 
Mrs. Skinnflint freezing]}-. “Butt 
let me warn you against these fri
volous, marriage-seeking

» -uni

young
men ! You would do better to stay 
with us, if you have not given tie 
matter the most serious considera
tion !”

“Yes, mum, but I hax-e,” 
s we red the precautions domestic, i 
“I've been to two fortune-tellers, L 
and a clairvoyant, and looked in af 
sign-book, and dreamt on a lock o£> 
his hair, and visited an astrologer) 
and a- palmist, and they all say,, 
‘Go ahead, Mary A-nc—go ahead l! 
Oh, no mum, I ain’t a one to marry| 
reckless-like !” «. •

an-1

DESSERTS.
Maple Pudding.—One
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Clifford. Hospital Aid Society..
*********** ******

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the 
Bruce Co. Women’s Hospital Aid So
ciety was held in the Council Chamber, 
Walkerton, on Saturday, June loth 
1911.

Miss Lillie Maurer is assisting at the 
post office.

Don’t forget the Clifford Band’s ex
cursion to.Berlin on July 20th.

R. S. Preisz and family of Erbsvillc, 
spent the past week with the former’s 
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cress and family 
of Elmira, visited the former’s sister, 
Mrs. W»«C. Hcnrich during the past

*
*

The Leading StoreWe Like to sgll jj 
The Best

TThe President, Mrs. N. Robertson, 
in her address regretted that there had 
been a falling off in interest, especially 
outside of Walkerton. She also show
ed that the cost per day of patient^ 
less this year than of many formeryears. 
The report from the Walkerton branch 
showed that they had handed 
the Trust Board 8322; this amount be 

During the thunderstorm of Friday ‘n8 raised from Membership Fees, 
last, a horse belonging to Sam Burton dramatic Club, Rummage Sale

* was killed by lightning. A cold stroke also from the sale of the Cook Book.
* of lightning struck a barn belonging to The report from Brant was, as usual,

Geo. W. Gibson, and damaged it con- listened to with much interest. They 
siderably. Three sons of Mr. Whctham handed over to the Trust Board for the 
while repairing a fence, were stunned by 7ear *350. making a total of 8975 during 
a stroke of lighting which struck a near- the eight years. This amouht is of ines- 
by tree. timablc benefit not only to the Hospital

but also to all residents of Brant as the 
pay patients receive a rebate of 82.00 
per week for five weeks. Eleven have 
received the benefit of this Buring the 
last year. Why could not other towns 
or municipalities follow their example?

8104.75 was received from Port Elgin, 
where there is no organized branch, 
$14.50 from Paisley, while Cargill sent 
sheets and pillow slips which supple
mented those contributed by the Walk- 

The railways reported 113 carloads of erton Branch. |
-)t hvc stock at the City Market, consisting 

of 1701 cattle, 1483 hogs, 970 sheep and 
^ lambs and 371 calves.
. The quality of fat cattle was good, as 
T a rulc' but there were more of the grass-
* fed class than on Monday.
* Trade was good; in fact, tile market 

repetition of Monday, as regards
Prices and general .activity that prevail- 

^ ed throughout.
M There were many dealers from outside 

places, several of whom were buying 
; for Montreal, Hamilton and Northern 
H Ontario.

*
I*

* was*
j week.

-r ge Dierlamm has completed the 
painting of the Evangelical Church.* over to

There’s more real satisfaction to us in sellings ^ 
high grade article than in making a big quick profit * 
—because it means a steady future customer.

When we sell KED ROSE TEA we knowx that * 
out; customer will be so wall satisfied that 
hold his trade.

s§
and

30,000 lbs 
WOOL
Wanted!

C '
will *we

★
*

That is why we handle no tea in packages ex- ^ 
cept “Red Rose.”

Another reason is that by confining- customers ^ 
to one brand of package Tea, we can keep a much ^ 
fresher stock and j’ou know Tea deteiorates very *' 
quickly. We never have more than a three weeks^Y 
supply in our store at one time.

Red Rose Tea is good Tea.

The Alsfeldt Creamery is very busy 
this year. The “Babcock-Test” is "prov
ing very satisfactory.

The Lutheran Sunday School Picnic 
to Pike Lake will be held on Saturday 
of this week.

*
*

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.*•

-*
_ ** Mias Hopkins, the Superintendent, 

gave a paper on “The influence of the 
Hospital on the community.” Space 
will not permit us to give all of this 
splendid article but a couple of pass
ages may be cf Interest to all. “These 
Institutions (Hospitals, Orphanages &c.) 
are primarily intended to benefit those 
who are helpless to improve their 
condition. They do not offer 
turn to their promoters; theirs is the 
supreme satisfaction of having perform
ed some service or small contribution 
for the benefit of others.” The Hospi- 
tal extends its privileges to all classes of 
society and furnishes the best treatment 
and the best nursing possible in the 
community to the poorest, and the 
wealthiest can obtain no better.” Her 
closing words, “The amount of work 

were many cattle of cx- performed in the interest of the Hospi-1 
port cattle on sale, we did not hear of tal demonstrates the interest of the I 
any being bought for export purposes, | Public and the influence of the Hospital 
t ic whole outfit being bought to supply on the Community," might well cn- 
thc great home trade.

We beg to announce to the 
Farmers in the vicinity 
and surrounding country 
that we making prepara
tions to handle any quan
tity of Wool and will nay 
the highest Cash or Trade 
prices. We are prepared 
to supply you with all 
kinds of merchandise, such
as yarns, blankets, tweeds 
clothing, carpets, dress- 
goods, millinery, crockery 
groceries, etc., in exchan-

pro-

* Green, Black and Mixed at 30c. 40c. 50c. and 
^ 60c. a pound.★

*
THE STAR GROCERY,*

* * was a
* own 

any re-J. N. Schefter*
*
*
*

Terms: Cash or Produce.* * There was one load of cattle sold at 
Monday’s top price—$6.35. These were 
sold by May bee and Wilson, and weigh
ed 1250 lbs.,.and were bought by H. M. 
Dcvinoff of Montreal.

Alt ho there

★ *
¥

**★★★★★****-***★*★***-* ****^

ge for wool and farm 
duce.

courage all to a sustained interest in its 
well being.

The following officers were elected ■ 
Pres.—Mrs. N'. Robertson; 1st Vice

Butchers—Butchers’ steers and
ars sold at $5.85 to $.6.20;
$5.25; bulls, $4.25 to $5.25.

heif. 
cows, $4 to>rii*. o the First Î 00 

Women who 
answer this 
Advertisement

Stockcrs-iScveral lots of stockers ^!‘<?S’—Mr8’ McConnell, Brant; 2nd 
were sold at prices ranging from $4.85 Frcs—Mrs- üra”t, Paisley; 3rd 
to $5.25. Vice Pres.—Miss Brocklcbank, Brant.

-•sœsss - - R”each.
J. HUNSTEINto 865

CARLSRUHE.Veal Calves—Prices for 
firmer, at'«5 to 87.50 

Sheep and Lambs-Shecp, ewes, sold 
f 84 to ®4 î5°; rams, 83 to 83.50; 
lambs, 85.50 to 86.50

veal calves 
per cwt.were

Mrs. Frank Schwan of Owen Sound, 
and Mrs. Schnnrr oTAValkerton visited 
their mother, Mrs. B. Oberle this week.

Mrs. John Meyer visited her brother, 
Rev. A. Montag, on Monday of this 
week, after which she took a trip to 
Toronto.

Mrs. and Mrs. Philip Benninger of 
Clifford visited friends and relatives in 
town on Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Girodat and Miss Helen 
and Florence Lobsinger spent Sunday | 
in Formosa.

Lightning struck John Hundt’s 
on Friday, but no damage was done.

Michael Poechman, who has been 
on the sick list for a long time, shows 
little signs of improvement.

John Ruetz and Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Zettler were in Hanover on Sunday.

spring
per cwt.

Hogs—Selects, fed and 
at $7.10, and $6.75 f.o.b. 
points.

watered, sold 
cars at country

On Saturday Next, June 17th Style-Craft Clothes.neustadt

Coronation Day, June 
observed 
post office.

22nd, will be 
legal holiday by the localas aWe will give away FREE a 

Test Can of Jap-a-lac We 
want you to prove for your- 
seli in your home—at 
pense how easy it is to refin-

mmish an old chair, table, or in 
ifact any piece of furniture or 

P! woodwork.

Engelbert Widmcycr received a tele
gram from Hollo, N. D„ informing him 
of the death of his brother, Stanley 
Deceased was well known in this vicim

barnm
our ex-

ity.
The garden party held 

evening of last week
on Thursday

cess The • «• was a decided suc
cess. The mam feature on the program
«as a baseball match, in which the
locals defeated Clifford, the score
13 to 9.

à
mi.

§§§
It is ourI sad duty to report the sudden

death of Mrs. Wm. Umbach of Ayton. 
The sympathy of the whole community 
fa°nfiyUl ^ bcreaved husband and

Stood the Test of 50 Years \V
'I

if

JAP-A-LAC Forty tickets were sold for the Model 
barm Excursion to Guelph on Saturday.
rhe crops ,n that vicinity are not so far
advanced as in this district.

J>

V\

Contractor J. Palm of Mildmay I,com-stains, varnishes and enamels 
in one operation. All you need 
to do is just apply it with a 
brush and the old, marred 
face is transformed into a beau-

p.elcd the erection of a cement founda- 
non for the chair factory, and is 
busy laying concrete sidewalks.

Inspector T. Davis visited 
hotels last Thursday.

Census

A
now

wm®l„nthe local
vsur- nenumerator Helwig is busy in 

the village these days.
Vi. Hcuther and VV. Meyer put three 

cans of trout spawn in the Saugccn Fish 
Reserve.

tiful Mahogany,
Flemish oak finish according 
to the kind of Jap-a-lac

Walnut or F I:i

m____ T , you
use. Jau-a-lac is made in 18 
colors—has a hundred 

Call or send the boy to-day for the free I 
Test Can. :

True nobility in piano 
struction is found in the

con-P-l JPERTV FCR SALE.
ns5s.

! j . i f Lot No. 23, Concession C„ V 
mi'-’ north of Mildmay, Sacres. On the i 

| premises arc a good frame house
j j barn, good well and fruit 
§ Will sell with

Heintzmag&Co. !asoesKSot scikst & >-» ,* «...
good taste, and nothing about thVrti'that-i m iii’ufl L ?b'a?8 in I
the agency for the STYLE CRAFT Cl OTHl's f V- "f' \Vc have! 
arc prepared to discount the best vou h ,, 'S f"' this section, and 1 a 
ready-to-wear. Wc arc sryfe specialists mid thé' fcn,wn "’ Clothing ' 
about good clothes and correct dress, thé more pleased h "'til linows 
the superb garments wc have to offer. pitased he will be

- :r* - BABY GRANDad
trees and gar-1 

, or without crop, I
| aiJ owner is unable to’ work the place 

Dus property will be sold at a very reas' 
c.iiab.c price, and on easy terms. Fred
erick Filsingcr, Executor.

PIANO
(MADE By YE OLDE FIRME OF 
HEI1TZMA* 6 10., LIMITED)

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

"A REAL ARISTOCRAT”

with

Liesemer & Go ü

a A. FEDY. Fülir hundred miles north of Toronto1 
';ISC ycav ncwl>" cleared land on the J 
Govern nient Demonstration Farm at I 

j .Monteith yielded fro 
I of wheat to the

the corner hardware. i
I F. SCHUETT

MI Life MAY

I;
GENERAL MERCHANTAGENT, !

m 28 to 30 bushels
acre.

at)

I '^"9
.

m
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